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1EffEcts of dEvElopmEnt along thE spinE Road

Introduction
Following the discovery of oil at Prudhoe Bay in 

1968, a series of environmental studies documented 
the landscape changes resulting from the rapidly ex-
panding network of roads and oilfield facilities (Walk-
er et al., 1987; national research council (nrc), 2003; 
raynolds et al., 2014). the latest study in 2014 noted 
a steep increase in the abundance of thermokarst 
features within the oilfield since 1990 (raynolds et al., 
2014). thermokarst is the process by which charac-
teristic landforms result from the thawing of ice-rich 
permafrost or the melting of massive ice (van everdin-
gen, 1998). an earlier study, near Fish creek, about 40 

1 effects of development on permafrost and tundra along the 
spine road at Prudhoe Bay, alaska

km west of the oilfield also noted abrupt changes in 
thermokarst features that are likely related to a series 
of recent exceptionally warm summers (Jorgenson 
et al., 2006). these findings triggered more in-depth 
field studies of thermokarst within the Prudhoe Bay 
oilfield. torre Jorgenson and colleagues are examin-
ing thermokarst in a relatively natural area within the 
Prudhoe Bay oilfield (Fig. 1.1). 

Data presented in this report were collected for 
a study that focuses on thermokarst in relationship 
to both climate change and oilfield infrastructure. a 
fuller description of the landscape and permafrost 

Figure 1.1. The Lake Colleen region. The Colleen Site A study area is located along a straight section of the road on the north 
side of Lake Colleen, 2.9 km north of the main Deadhorse airport.  Several partially drained thaw lakes are on the east, north, 
and west sides of the lake. Colleen Site A and Jorgenson’s study area are both on a residual surface that shows no apparent 
history of thaw lake processes. Note that the lake is surrounded by roads and other infrastructure. TT3749 is a benchmark 
that provided reference for the topographic survey. The main study area, Colleen Site A, is shown enlarged in Fig. 1.2. The 
base image is derived from a false-color-infrared World View image (July 9, 2010). The bright red tones show areas of highly 
productive vegetation, mainly in drained lake basins and in areas of altered drainage near roads and gravel pads.
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changes in the Prudhoe Bay oilfield appears in Walker 
et al. (2014). 

the main objectives of our 2014 field program were 
to document the extent and effects of road dust and 
road-related flooding to the topography, landforms, 
permafrost, soils, and vegetation.  We were partic-
ularly interested in changes to the permafrost and 
ice-wedges. During 2-13 august 2014, we examined 
thermo karst features that were easily accessible with-
in the lake colleen region (Fig. 1.1). 

We chose an intensive study site along the spine 
road, the oldest most heavily traveled road in the re-
gion. the area of the study site is defined as a 60-m 
swath centered on two transects, t1 on the north-
east side of the road and t2 on the southwest side 
(Fig. 1.2). 

Colleen Site A before and after construction 
of the Spine Road

the colleen study area has changed dramatically 
since the development of the Prudhoe Bay oilfield. 
the landforms, soils and vegetation at the colleen site 
a and the Jorgenson site were mapped as of 1973 in 
the Geobotanical Atlas of the Prudhoe Bay Region, Alas-
ka (Walker et al., 1980) (Fig. 1.3). the terrain and veg-
etation of the colleen region prior to construction of 
the spine road were interpreted from 1:20,000-scale 
black and white aerial photographs taken by the u.s. 
navy in 1949.  Photos taken by the oil industry shortly 
after road construction in 1972 and then periodically 
up to the present show the transformation of the area 
to its present condition (Fig. 1.4). 

although the study area is partially obscured by 
clouds on the 1949 imagery, both sides of the road at 
the colleen site a were on a level residual surface with 
no obvious signs of previous thaw-lake processes. 
scattered thermokarst pits are visible in the vicinity of 
colleen site a and Jorgenson’s study site. the presence 
of the thermokarst pits indicates high ice content of 
the permafrost. the 1972 aerial photos indicate that 
little change in the distribution of thermokarst pits oc-
curred between 1949 and 1972.

through reference to the geobotanical map of the 
region (Fig. 1.3), descriptions of the vegetation and 
terrain of the region as of the 1970s (Walker et al., 
1980; everett et al., 1980) and periodic aerial photos 
(Fig. 1.4), we can deduce that in 1972 the colleen site 
a was a rather homogeneous network of low-cen-
tered polygons with less than 50 cm of trough-rim 
elevation contrast.

Figure 1.2. The Colleen Site A study area. Two transects  
(white lines) are each 200 m long. Permanent plots (white 
squares) are located in centers (c) and troughs (t) of ice-
wedge polygons at 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, and 200 m from the 
road. Boreholes (white circles) are located at the same dis-
tances from the road in centers and troughs. Base image 
is the same as in Fig. 1.1. Transect 1 (T1) traverses mainly 
low-centered ice-wedge polygons. Transect 2 (T2) is peri-
odically flooded. In late summer at the time of the image, 
flooding has subsided exposing the mainly high-centered 
ice-wedge polygons with interconnected flooding in the 
polygon troughs.
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Figure 1.3. Geobotanical map containing the Lake Colleen region (blue rectangle and Fig. 1.1) at Prudhoe Bay, Alaska. The 
map is coded with vegetation, soils and landforms as of 1973 (Everett et al., 1980). Also shown are the Colleen Site A study 
area (see also Fig. 1.2), Jorgenson’s study area, and the Gas Arctic Trench Site, where Kaye Everett conducted dust studies and 
described permafrost characteristics in a 117 x 2.5 m trench. 

Figure 1.4. Colleen Site A study area (as in Figure 1.2) time series 1949-2013, showing progression of change. Imagery and 
original scales: Jul 1, 1949, U.S. Navy, BAR, black & white, 1:20,000; July 15, 1972, U.S Army Cold Regions Research and  Engi-
neering Laboratory (CRREL), black & white, 1:6,000; July 13, 1979, Prudhoe Bay Unit, color,1:18,000; 2010 BP Alaska, digital, 
color, 1-foot resolutions; 2013 BP Alaska, digital, color, 0.75-foot resolution. Notes: The Spine Road was constructed in 1969 
so it does not appear on the 1949 image. Thin cloud cover obscures the 1949 image, but most of the thermokarst pits that are 
present in 1972 are visible through the clouds.
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the vegetation in the polygon basins was dominat-
ed by wet nonacidic tundra (Map unit M2, Walker et 
al., 1980) with the following common species: Carex 
aquatilis, Eriophorum angustifolium, Pedicularis sudet-
ica, Drepanocladus brevifolius, Catascopium nigritum, 
Cinclidium arcticum, and Meesia triquetrum. Better 
drained polygons and polygon rims were dominated 
by moist nonacidic tundra (Map unit u3) with the fol-
lowing common species: Eriophorum angustifolium, 
Carex bigelowii, C. membranacea, Dryas integrifolia, Sa-
lix reticulata, S. arctica, S. lanata, Polygonum viviparum, 
Tomentypnum nitens, Ditrichum flexicaule, Thamnolia 
spp., Cetraria spp., and Dactylina arctica. over 20% of 
the area mapped as very wet nonacidic tundra (Map 
unit M4) with the following common species: Carex 
aquatilis, C. saxatilis, Eriophorum angustifolium, Pe-
dicularis sudetica, and Scorpidium scorpioides. the 
1973 aerial photos show scattered thermokarst pits 
that probably contained either unvegetated water or 
aquatic sedge tundra (vegetation map unit M4 or e1), 
dominated by Carex aquatilis. 

the soils of the colleen region were mapped  by 
everett (1980a) using the u.s. soil taxonomy classi-
fication (soil survey staff, 1975). all of colleen site a 
is mapped as soil unit 3, which is a complex of three 
primary soil types: 1) histic Pergelic cryaquepts (= 
histic aquorthels, soil survey staff 1999) (cold wet, 
gray mineral soils, commonly mottled, having a sur-
face horizon >25 cm thick, composed predominantly 
of organic (peaty) material); 2) Pergelic cryohemists 
(= typic hemistels) (cold wet, dark-colored soils con-
sisting of moderately decomposed organic materi-
al to depths > 40 cm ); and 3) Pergelic cryosaprists 
(typic sapristels) (cold, wet dark soils consisting of 
well-decomposed organic material to depths >40 cm) 
(everett, 1980a). the classification of the soils is often 
difficult because key information regarding the total 
thickness of the organic layer is often hidden below 
the upper surface of the permafrost table. the soils in 
the region are strongly affected by windblown calcar-
eous silt from the sagavanirktok river. typical ph (1:1 
water) of the mineral horizons is 8.0 (everett, 1980a). 

Effects of flooding
lake colleen is completely surrounded by roads 

with few culverts (Fig. 1.1). several areas between the 
lake and the roads periodically experience flooding 
during spring and early summer. the spine road was 
constructed in 1969, and is presently elevated about 
1 m above the general tundra level to protect the un-

derlying permafrost. no culverts were placed along 
the 1.9 km straight section of road that runs along the 
north side of the lake where colleen site a is located. 
thermokarst is more prevalent now than in 1949 or 
1972 on both sides of the road, as indicated in the ae-
rial photos (Fig. 1.2). thermokarst is now most exten-
sive on the southwest side, where the previous net-
work of low-centered ice-wedge polygons has been 
converted into a network of high-centered polygons 
with greater than 50 cm of elevation contrast between 
the polygon troughs and centers  (Fig. 1.5 and 1.6). 

the water level in the flooded area fluctuates con-
siderably during the summer. at the time of our visit 
(aug 4-14), the water level was 75 cm below a wave 
cut line strand line that contains dead sedge leaves 
and stems  uprooted by waterfowl. the plant material 

Figure 1.5. Degraded ice-wedge polygon troughs along 
Transect 2 on the southwest side of the road. Note the lack 
of rims on the ice-wedge polygon centers, greater than 
0.5 m of trough-center relief, and lush sedge vegetation in 
the troughs and on the polygon centers. The brighter green 
sedge in the troughs is carex aquatilis, and the duller sedge 
on the polygon centers is eriophorum angustifolium. Pho-
to: IMG_ 0910.

Figure 1.6. Thermokarst pit at the junction of two ice 
wedges on the southwest side of the road. Photo XAR_6304.
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was relatively fresh, so it was likely deposited during 
a high water level in 2014. at this level, water would 
have covered the polygon centers within colleen a on 
the southwest side of the road with approximately 45 
cm of water. in early august 2014, water up to about 
70 cm deep was still present in thermokarst pits at the 
junction of ice-wedge polygon troughs and in most 
troughs on the southwest side of the road, which re-
quired hip waders to work in these areas (Fig. 1.6). 

lush aquatic sedge (Carex aquatilis) plant commu-
nities occupy most ice-wedge polygon troughs (Figs. 
1.5 and 1.6). other common species in the troughs in-
clude common mare’s tail (Hippuris vulgaris), small yel-
low water buttercup (Ranunculus gmelinii), and abun-
dant aquatic mosses such as Scorpidium scorpioides 
and Calliergon giganteum.  the relatively well-drained 
polygon centers have plant communities dominated 
by common cottongrass (Eriophorum angustifolium), 
some prostrate dwarf willows (Salix arctica, S. lanata), 
and mosses (mostly Distichium capillaceum) that have 
their origins in the original plant type M2 and u3 com-
munities described above.

at the time of our visit, thaw depths were greater 
along transect 2 (t2) on the flooded side of the road 
compared to thaw along transect 1 (t1). (t1 thaw = 
49 ± 0.01 cm, n = 200; t2 thaw = 58 ± 0.3 (s.e.) cm, n 
= 200). the sedges on the southwest side of the road 
were much taller and greener, resulting in 36% high-
er lai compared to the northeast side (t2 lai = 0.61 
± 0.027, t1 lai = 0.45 ± 0.014). the enhanced produc-
tivity on the flooded southwest side of the road was 
likely caused by a combination of wetter soils, deeper 
thaw, higher rates of organic-matter decomposition, 
more nutrients from the dust, and high inputs of feces 
and decayed organic matter from the waterfowl. there 
were tracks, feathers, feces, and signs of grazing by wa-
terfowl throughout the study area on the southwest 
side of the road. several flocks of Greater White-front-
ed Geese, and canada Geese and two pair of tundra 
swans persistently grazed the southwest side of the 
road near our study area during the field visit.

road-related flooding and thermokarst were much 
less prevalent on the northeast side of the road in 
2013. Most of the present-day thermokarst at distanc-
es greater than 100 m from the road on the northeast 
side does not appear to be directly related to the road 
and is similar in appearance to the thermokarst at 
Jorgenson’s study site and an area outside the oilfield 
where natural thermokarst has abruptly expanded in 
recent years (Jorgenson et al., 2006). 

Effects of dust and altered snow regimes
traffic along the spine road has generated high vol-

umes of dust over the 45-year history of the road (Fig. 
1.7). the material used in the roadbed came from the 
sagavanirktok river, so the dust generated by road 
traffic is similar in composition the local loess. the 
naturally calcareous soils at Prudhoe Bay are relatively 
well adapted to high road-dust concentrations com-
pared to acidic tundra areas along the Dalton high-
way in the arctic Foothills (Walker & everett, 1987). 
the distribution and properties of Prudhoe Bay road 
dust were monitored in 1977 and 1978 approximately 
2 km east of colleen site a (everett, 1980b) (Gas arctic 
trench site in Fig. 1.3). 

road dust and snowdrifts associated with elevated 
roads affect the soil temperatures and plant commu-
nities in roadside areas. an earlier study by Benson et 
al. (1975) explains the contrast between the distribu-
tion of summer dust and the winter snow: 

The movement of dust and coarser sediments by 
the wind is related to snow drifting but there is an 
interesting difference. The most effective winds in 
moving… sediments are clearly from the east. The 
east winds move several times more dust than do 
the west winds: (a) There is a noticeable change in 
the direction of the strongest winds with the sea-
sons. The strongest most frequent winds of winter 
are from the west. They yield progressively from 
April through July to winds that are predominant-
ly from the northeast. (b) During the time when 

Figure 1.7.  Elevated road and dust during vegetation sur-
veys on the southwest side of the road.  Photo: XAR_6169.
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the strong west winds are most active there is little 
exposed sediment, so they move snow. When the 
northeast winds become more active the spring 
thaw exposes sediments in the dune area and 
along the river channels. Also, the roads become 
sources of dust when they become snow free during 
spring in direct proportion to the amount of traffic 
on them (Benson et al., 1975).

on roads oriented perpendicular to the main storm 
winds from the WsW, the largest snowdrifts form on 
the northeast side of the roads. sequential aerial pho-
tographs taken by Benson during the melt period, 
May 24-June 30, 1972, showed that the drifts extend 
approximately 10 m downwind from the roads. the 
tundra adjacent to the southwest sides of roads with 
heavy traffic and abundant dust were snow free by 24 
May, whereas most tundra areas in areas distant from 
the roads were not snow free until 13 Jun. snowdrifts 
persisted on the northeast side of the roads until 5 Jun 
and on both sides of infrequently travelled roads until 

at least 15 Jun (Benson et al., 1975). 
these findings are consistent with those of everett 

(1980), who monitored traffic volumes, wind veloci-
ties, dust volumes, particle sizes and dust chemistry 
at several sites along the Dalton highway and at the 
Gas arctic site at Prudhoe Bay. he found that 40% of 
the June-august winds are from the ne and e, but 
in late august a strong sW component is also com-
mon. Winds at Prudhoe Bay were the highest of any 
of the sites with 25% of the July and august winds ex-
ceeding 6 m s-1.  compared to sites further south, the 
Prudhoe Bay site was unusual for its generally windier 
conditions, greater percentage of high velocity winds, 
and for exceptionally high volumes of dust record-
ed at over 100 m from the road. of four sites studied 
by everett (Prudhoe, Franklin Bluffs, sagwon, toolik), 
Prudhoe Bay had the highest dust volume of any site 
at 500 m and 1,000 m. the volume of dust at 1,000 m 
was 2 to 9 times greater than at the other sites, proba-
bly reflecting both the transport of dust to greater dis-
tances from the road caused by higher wind velocities 

Figure 1.8. (a) Soil plug from center of an ice-wedge polygon at 5 m from the road along Transect 2. Note the 13-cm thick 
mineral surface horizon, which is the dust layer above the original organic surface horizon. Photo: DSC_0122. (b) Soil plug 
from trough of an ice-wedge polygon at 200 m from the road along Transect 2. Note the gray color at the top of the organic 
soil horizon underlying the surface layer of moss, indicating leaching of dust into the organic layer. Photo: DSC_0162. The 
blade of the Sharpshooter shovel used to extract the soil plugs is shown in both photos. 

a b
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and the contributions from numerous road sources in 
the Prudhoe Bay oilfield. this is an important finding 
because it shows that dust is pervasive throughout 
the Prudhoe Bay region even at great distances from 
the roads. however, it is also unknown how much of 
the dust at any of the sites was natural background 
loess from the sagavanirktok river. 

soils within about 50 m of the road on both sides 
of the road now have mineral surface horizons com-
posed largely of road dust and gravel that overlie the 
original organic soil horizons (Fig.1.8a). the organic 
horizons below the mineral horizon also have a dis-
tinctive gray color that indicates dust has leached 
into the organic soil horizons from the overlying dust 
horizon. clear surface mineral horizons up to 18 cm 
thick occur near the southwest side of the road and 
up to 10 cm thick on the northeast side. the mineral 
surface horizons decrease in thickness away from the 
road, but even at 200 m from the road the underlying 
organic material have a gray color indicating leached 
dust (Fig. 1.8b).

vegetation in areas within approximately 25-50 m of 
the road have much diminished diversity of plants and 
reduced moss and lichen layers compared to species 
composition in similar nearby areas surveyed in 1975 
(Walker, 1981). the original thick moss carpets, com-
posed of such large-branched mosses as Aulacomni-
um turgidum, Drepanocladus uncinatus, Hypnum bam-
bergeri, Orthothecium chryseum, and Tomentypnum 
nitens, have been replaced by bare soils or sparse moss 

carpets composed of a small dust-tolerant species such 
Bryum sp., Catascopium nigritum, Distichium capillace-
um, Ditrichum flexicaule, Encalypta spp., and Pohlia spp. 

Previously common lichens such as Cetraria is-
landica, Flavocetraria cucullata, F. nivalis, and Dactyli-
na arctica, are now relatively uncommon along both 
transects. in some especially heavily dusted areas 
immediately adjacent to the road, the original tun-
dra has been replaced by sparse plant communities 
composed of plant species more commonly found in 
salt marshes, beaches, and sand dunes near the arctic 
coast (e.g., Alopecurus alpinus, Dupontia fisheri, Elymus 
arenarius, Puccinellia phryganodes, P. andersonii, and 
Salix ovalifolia) (Fig. 1.9a). 

the changes caused by road-related dust, flooding, 
snowdrifts, and thermokarst have major implications 
for the whole ecosystem (Walker & everett, 1987).  
earlier snow melt, warmer soil temperatures, and ex-
tensive new wetlands near the roads affect the phe-
nology of vegetation and use of the roadside areas by 
wildlife.  large flocks of waterfowl forage in the road-
side areas during the melt period until other areas 
become snow free. other animals including ground 
squirrels and caribou, also concentrate near the roads 
during this period. a zone of noticeably high cover of 
taller erect dwarf willows (Salix lanata) occurs on the 
northeast side of the road in response to the protec-
tive winter snowdrift and the warmer soils in a gravel-
ly berm that apparently covers a buried cable or pipe-
line (Fig. 1.9b).

Figure 1.9. Roadside areas along the Spine Road. (a) Heavy dust area adjacent to the southwest side of the road. Up to 18 cm 
of dust and gravel were measured in areas 5 m from the road. This photo shows deeper accumulations within 5 m have elevat-
ed the surface creating a relatively well drained gentle slope from the foot of the road that is colonized mainly by a few coastal 
and dune species, such as alopecurus alpinus, Dupontia fisheri, elymus arenarius, Puccinellia phryganodes, P. andersonii, 
and salix ovalifolia. (b) Strip of erect dwarf willow (salix lanata) growing on northeast side of the road.

a b
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Transects 
We established two 200-m transects at the colleen 

site a study area to quantify differences in microtopog-
raphy, soil temperatures, thaw depth, soils, vegetation, 
permafrost and snow in relationship to distance from 
the road.  transect 1 (t1) is on the northeast side of the 
road and transect 2 (t2) is on the southwest side (Figs. 
1.1, 2.1 and 2.2). Pin flags were placed at one-meter in-
tervals to 100 m from the road and then at 5-m intervals 
to 200 m. vertical 150-cm Pvc posts were placed at 50, 
100, and 200 m. the poles have red stripes at 100 and 
150 cm height to help locate the transects in winter. 

at each pin flag, we measured thaw depth with a 
1-m steel thaw probe, and we measured water depth 
and plant canopy height with a meter stick. leaf-ar-

ea index (lai) was measured with an accuPar lP-80 
Par/lai ceptometer (Fig. 2.3) the vegetation type 
and microrelief feature were recorded at each me-
ter according to the vegetation classification system 
of the Geobotanical Atlas of the Prudhoe Bay Region, 
Alaska (Walker & Webber, 1980). elevations along the 
transect were measured using a topcon rtk (real time 
kinematic) GPs hiPer lite+ and robotic topcon is3 
surveying instrument (see p. 36 for topographic sur-
vey methods). thickness of the surface dust layer was 
measured at 5 m intervals by removing a core of soil 
using a sharpshooter shovel. Data from the transect 
surveys are in table 2.1, and a visualiation of the data 
is shown in appendix c. 

2  
methods and data

Figure 2.1. Transect 1 looking northeast from the Spine 
Road. Pin flags mark sample points spaced at 1-m intervals. 
White poles mark permanent vegetation plots for winter 
snow sampling. Black stripes on the poles are the locations 
of Maxim iButton® temperature loggers. Wooden stakes on 
the right side of the transect mark permafrost borehole lo-
cations. Note network of low-centered polygons. Sampling 
was conducted on both sides of the transect in centers and 
troughs of the polygons at distances from the road of 5, 10, 
25, 50, 100, and 200 m from the road. Photo: XAR_6046. 

Figure 2.2. Transect 2 looking northeast toward the Spine 
Road from the 100 m point. Vertical PVC posts are placed 
at 50, 100 and 200 m along the transect for locating the 
transect in winter. The red tape at 1 m is intended to in-
crease visibility of the pole in winter.  Note the difference 
in terrain and vegetation compared to T1, with extensive 
thermokarst ponds, the lack of rims on the ice-wedge poly-
gon centers, greater than 0.5 m of trough-center relief, and 
lush sedge vegetation in the troughs and on the polygon 
centers. Photo: DSC_0115.

This portion of the document contains copies of the data tables available from the study and serves as a metadata record of the 
methods used in data collection. The data are also archived in digital format on the ArcSEES website (geobotany.uaf.edu)  and 
at the NSF ACADIS Arctic data repository (nsidc.org/acadis). 
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table 2.1a. Summary of data from Transect 1 (T1). Measurements (except for dust depth) were taken every 1 m for 100 m from 
the road, then every 5 m to 200 m. Vegetation type: Based on Walker (1980, Table 6); a suffix of ‘d’ indicates disturbed vegeta-
tion types. Microrelief type: Frost boil (F), flat-centered polygon (FC), low-centered polygon (LC), high-centered polygon (HC), 
thermokarst pit (P), low-centered polygon rim (R), roadside berm (RB), and trough (T). LAI: Leaf Area Index measured using an 
AcuPAR Model 80 instrument (1 measurement/point). Vegetation height: Average height in cm of dominant layer above the 
ground or water. Dust depth: measured from a soil plug. Thaw depth: Measured using a 1-m steel probe. (A visualization of these 
data appear in Appendix C.)

m
vegetation 

type

Micro-
relief 
type lai

vegetation 
height 

(cm)

Water 
depth 
(cm)

dust depth 
(cm)

thaw 
depth 
(cm) latitude longitude

Elevation 
(m)

Transect 1
0 B rB 0.52 20 0 gravel -148.471265 70.223112 13.52
1 caaq,salova rB 0.39 15 0 rock -148.471253 70.223120 13.57
2 caaq,salova rB 0.49 20 0 > 40 plus 

gravel
75 -148.471240 70.223128 13.60

3 u4d rB 0.68 14 0 66 -148.471229 70.223136 13.52
4 u4d Fc 0.63 13 0 52 -148.471219 70.223144 13.50
5 u4d r 0.71 15 0 10 52 -148.471207 70.223152 13.55
6 u4d lc 0.26 15 0 57 -148.471195 70.223161 13.47
7 u4d r 0.48 15 0 57 -148.471185 70.223169 13.41
8 M2d t 0.66 17 0 54 -148.471173 70.223177 13.26
9 u4d r 0.64 15 0 62 -148.471161 70.223185 13.37

10 u4d r 0.58 12 0 4 58 -148.471149 70.223193 13.38
11 u4d r 0.55 12 0 58 -148.471138 70.223201 13.44
12 u4d lc 0.53 14 0 56 -148.471126 70.223209 13.44
13 u4d lc 0.48 15 0 56 -148.471115 70.223217 13.43
14 u4d lc 0.62 12 0 60 -148.471104 70.223225 13.41
15 u4d lc 0.45 15 0 3 59 -148.471091 70.223233 13.40
16 u4d lc 0.39 15 0 58 -148.471080 70.223241 13.38
17 u4d lc 0.51 15 0 59 -148.471069 70.223249 13.38
18 u4d lc 0.44 13 0 60 -148.471057 70.223258 13.40
19 u4d lc 0.34 15 0 59 -148.471045 70.223266 13.41
20 u4d lc 0.38 15 0 2 dust +  

2 gravel
58 -148.471036 70.223274 13.40

21 u4d lc 0.37 10 0 58 -148.471024 70.223281 13.39
22 u4d lc 0.44 15 0 53 -148.471011 70.223290 13.39
23 u4d r 0.43 15 0 55 -148.471001 70.223298 13.48
24 u4d r 0.51 20 0 57 -148.470988 70.223306 13.39
25 e1d t 0.54 18 2 4 gravel 58 -148.470979 70.223314 13.24
26 e1d t 0.34 20 22 50 -148.470967 70.223322 13.04
27 e1d t 0.37 15 21 54 -148.470957 70.223330 13.07
28 e1d t 0.34 12 20 49 -148.470943 70.223339 13.11
29 e1d t 0.53 12 11 48 -148.470933 70.223347 13.16
30 M2d t 0.74 15 0 2 44 -148.470920 70.223355 13.26
31 M2d r 0.63 14 0 44 -148.470908 70.223363 13.34
32 u4d r 0.46 15 0 52 -148.470898 70.223371 13.42
33 u4d r 0.56 12 0 48 -148.470885 70.223379 13.47
34 u4d r 0.39 15 0 43 -148.470875 70.223387 13.51
35 u4d r 0.38 15 0 2 46 -148.470863 70.223395 13.52
36 u4d r 0.55 10 0 46 -148.470851 70.223403 13.39
37 e1d t 0.61 12 5 45 -148.470841 70.223411 13.26
38 e1d t 0.36 15 17 42 -148.470828 70.223419 13.09
39 e1d t 0.42 13 21 50 -148.470815 70.223427 13.05
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Transect 1
40 e1d t 0.32 10 12 1 dust in peat 54 -148.470805 70.223436 13.12
41 u3d r 0.48 17 0 57 -148.470793 70.223443 13.34
42 u3d r 0.7 12 0 43 -148.470782 70.223452 13.47
43 M2d lc 0.49 12 0 44 -148.470770 70.223459 13.43
44 M2d lc 0.54 13 0 47 -148.470758 70.223467 13.35
45 M2d r 0.44 10 0 2 dust in 

moss
51 -148.470747 70.223476 13.39

46 u3d r 0.46 12 0 54 -148.470736 70.223483 13.51
47 M2d t 0.51 10 0 45 -148.470723 70.223492 13.34
48 M2d t 0.7 15 0 49 -148.470712 70.223500 13.29
49 M2d t 0.6 15 1 50 -148.470701 70.223508 13.26
50 M2d t 0.55 15 0 2 dust in 

peat
50 -148.470689 70.223516 13.33

51 u4d r 0.58 12 0 44 -148.470678 70.223524 13.34
52 u4d r 0.43 15 0 49 -148.470666 70.223532 13.45
53 M2d lc 0.43 10 0 48 -148.470655 70.223540 13.41
54 M2d lc 0.55 12 0 49 -148.470642 70.223548 13.42
55 M2d lc 0.51 10 0 1 dust in 

peat
49 -148.470631 70.223556 13.40

56 M2d lc 0.34 10 0 52 -148.470619 70.223564 13.42
57 u4d r 0.62 12 0 48 -148.470608 70.223572 13.44
58 u4d r 0.45 1 0 49 -148.470596 70.223580 13.39
59 M2d t 0.54 9 0 44 -148.470583 70.223589 13.26
60 u4d r 0.45 10 0 0.5 surface 47 -148.470572 70.223597 13.54
61 M2d lc 0.52 10 0 45 -148.470561 70.223604 13.44
62 M2d lc 0.5 8 0 51 -148.470549 70.223613 13.39
63 u4d lc 0.28 14 0 54 -148.470537 70.223621 13.42
64 M2d lc 0.33 9 0 54 -148.470527 70.223629 13.42
65 M2d lc 0.37 10 0 0.1 surface 53 -148.470514 70.223637 13.40
66 M2d lc 0.39 9 0 48 -148.470503 70.223645 13.37
67 M2d lc 0.32 12 0 45 -148.470492 70.223653 13.39
68 M2d lc 0.31 13 0 45 -148.470480 70.223661 13.39
69 u4d lc 0.31 10 0 42 -148.470469 70.223669 13.40
70 u4d r 0.52 15 0 0.1 surface 45 -148.470457 70.223677 13.38
71 e1d P 1.79 22 9 52 -148.470446 70.223685 13.25
72 e1d P 0 0 40 54 -148.470436 70.223692 12.96
73 W1 P 0 0 55 51
74 W1 P 0 0 58 52
75 W1 P 0 0 56 water 59
76 W1 P 0 0 55 52
77 e1d P 0.31 25 32 58 -148.470377 70.223735 13.04
78 e1d P 0.93 20 3 58 -148.470366 70.223742 13.27

table 2.1a (cont). Summary of data from Transect 1 (T1). Measurements (except for dust depth) were taken every 1 m for 
100 m from the road, then every 5 m to 200 m. Vegetation type: Based on Walker (1980, Table 6); a suffix of ‘d’ indicates dis-
turbed vegetation types. Microrelief type: Frost boil (F), flat-centered polygon (FC), low-centered polygon (LC), high-centered 
polygon (HC), thermokarst pit (P), low-centered polygon rim (R), roadside berm (RB), and trough (T). LAI: Leaf Area Index mea-
sured using an AcuPAR Model 80 instrument (1 measurement/point). Vegetation height: Average height in cm of dominant 
layer above the ground or water. Dust depth: measured from a soil plug. Thaw depth: Measured using a 1-m steel probe. (A 
visualization of these data appear in Appendix C.)
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Transect 1
79 M2d r 0.44 12 0 47 -148.470354 70.223750 13.34
80 u4d Fc 0.41 12 0 0.1 surface 39 -148.470342 70.223758 13.49
81 u4d Fc 0.4 12 0 43 -148.470330 70.223766 13.53
82 u4d Fc 0.36 10 0 43 -148.470319 70.223774 13.58
83 u4d Fc 0.35 12 0 40 -148.470308 70.223782 13.51
84 u4d Fc 0.42 7 0 40 -148.470296 70.223790 13.57
85 u4d Fc 0.25 9 0 0.1 surface 34 -148.470285 70.223798 13.57
86 u3d Fc 0.29 4 0 39 -148.470274 70.223806 13.59
87 u3d Fc 0.32 8 0 35 -148.470262 70.223814 13.60
88 u3d Fc 0.38 8 0 35 -148.470251 70.223823 13.56
89 u3d Fc 0.23 10 0 35 -148.470240 70.223831 13.57
90 u3d r 0.25 7 0 0.1 surface 41 -148.470228 70.223839 13.58
91 u3d r 0.22 8 0 46 -148.470216 70.223847 13.67
92 u3d r 0.35 13 0 29 -148.470207 70.223855 13.45
93 e1d t 0.63 14 1 44 -148.470194 70.223863 13.30
94 e1d t 0.61 15 14 48 -148.470181 70.223871 13.18
95 e1d t 0.49 20 21 0.5 47 -148.470171 70.223879 13.11
96 e1d t 0.46 20 15 49 -148.470159 70.223887 13.17
97 u4d r 0.4 20 0 55 -148.470148 70.223895 13.43
98 u4d r 0.37 13 0 49 -148.470136 70.223903 13.53
99 u4d lc 0.47 10 0 45 -148.470124 70.223911 13.50

100 u4d lc 0.44 10 0 0.1 surface 43 -148.470112 70.223919 13.47
105 u3 r 0.26 15 0 0 41 -148.470055 70.223960 13.58
110 u4 r 0.69 15 0 0 48 -148.469998 70.224000 13.40
115 u4 r 0.56 18 0 0 46 -148.469939 70.224041 13.44
120 u3 r 0.33 5 0 0 40 -148.469881 70.224081 13.65
125 u3 r 0.33 5 0 0 42 -148.469824 70.224121 13.63
130 M2 lc 0.66 12 0 0 44 -148.469766 70.224161 13.50
135 M2 lc 0.65 12 0 0 52 -148.469708 70.224202 13.43
140 M2 t 0.37 12 1 0 55 -148.469650 70.224243 13.34
145 u4 r 0.46 15 0 0 39 -148.469592 70.224283 13.53
150 u4 r 0.21 10 0 0 46 -148.469535 70.224323 13.63
155 u3 r 0.39 10 0 0 36 -148.469477 70.224364 13.60
160 u3 r 0.31 10 0 0 35 -148.469419 70.224404 13.51
165 e1 t 0.56 20 16 0 49 -148.469360 70.224443 13.18
170 u4 lc 0.57 15 0 0 43 -148.469303 70.224484 13.52
175 u4 lc 0.5 10 0 0 51 -148.469245 70.224524 13.40
180 e1 P 0.42 15 11 0 45 -148.469186 70.224565 13.22
185 M2 lc 0.46 15 0 0 46 -148.469129 70.224605 13.43
190 M2 lc 0.53 10 0 0 44 -148.469071 70.224646 13.52
195 u4 r 0.36 14 0 0 35 -148.469013 70.224686 13.57
200 e1 t 0.59 26 12 0 51 -148.468951 70.224726 13.24

table 2.a (cont). Summary of data from Transect 1. Measurements (except for dust depth) were taken every 1 m for 100 m 
from the road, then every 5 m to 200 m. Vegetation type: Based on Walker (1980, Table 6); a suffix of ‘d’ indicates disturbed 
vegetation types. Microrelief type: Frost boil (F), flat-centered polygon (FC), low-centered polygon (LC), high-centered poly-
gon (HC), thermokarst pit (P), low-centered polygon rim (R), roadside berm (RB), and trough (T). LAI: Leaf Area Index mea-
sured using an AcuPAR Model 80 instrument (1 measurement/point). Vegetation height: Average height in cm of dominant 
layer above the ground or water. Dust depth: measured from a soil plug. Thaw depth: Measured using a 1-m steel probe. (A 
visualization of these data appear in Appendix C.)
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table 2.1b. Summary of data from Transect 2. Measurements (except for dust depth) were taken every 1 m for 100 m from 
the road, then every 5 m to 200 m. Vegetation type: Based on Walker (1980, Table 6); a suffix of ‘d’ indicates disturbed vegeta-
tion types. Microrelief type: Frost boil (F), flat-centered polygon (FC), low-centered polygon (LC), high-centered polygon (HC), 
thermokarst pit (P), low-centered polygon rim (R), roadside berm (RB), and trough (T). LAI: Leaf Area Index measured using an 
AcuPAR Model 80 instrument (1 measurement/point). Vegetation height: Average height in cm of dominant layer above the 
ground or water. Dust depth: measured from a soil plug. Thaw depth: Measured using a 1-m steel probe. (A visualization of these 
data appear in Appendix C.) 
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Transect 2
0 B rB 0 0 0 gravel -148.471441 70.222995 13.70
1 B rB 0 0 0 105 -148.471452 70.222987 13.70
2 B rB 0 0 0 > 40 93 -148.471464 70.222979 13.61
3 B rB 0.15 10 0 83 -148.471476 70.222971 13.54
4 B hc 0.16 20 0 74 -148.471488 70.222963 13.47
5 M2d hc 0.6 25 0 18 66 -148.471498 70.222955 13.40
6 M2d hc 0.81 27 0 63 -148.471509 70.222947 13.37
7 M2d t 0.72 30 5 52 -148.471521 70.222939 13.15
8 M2d hc 0.95 27 0 60 -148.471534 70.222931 13.31
9 M2d hc 1.14 27 0 61 -148.471544 70.222923 13.35

10 M2d hc 0.89 20 0 10 64 -148.471556 70.222915 13.40
11 M2d hc 0.87 25 0 62 -148.471567 70.222907 13.40
12 M2d hc 1.15 24 0 58 -148.471580 70.222899 13.41
13 M2d hc 0.5 27 0 60 -148.471591 70.222891 13.42
14 M2d hc 1.05 30 0 53 -148.471602 70.222882 13.28
15 e1d t 0.23 30 1 10 64 -148.471614 70.222874 13.16
16 e1d t 0 15 40 58 -148.471624 70.222870 12.87
17 W t 0 0 63 49 -148.471634 70.222863 12.62
18 W t 0 0 62 51 -148.471646 70.222855 12.44
19 e1d t 0 15 60 38 -148.471659 70.222847 12.45
20 e1d hc 0.32 25 29 water 55 -148.471674 70.222834 12.89
21 M2d hc 1.21 25 0 60 -148.471687 70.222826 13.18
22 M2d hc 0.8 25 0 61 -148.471698 70.222818 13.29
23 M2d hc 1.15 22 0 60 -148.471709 70.222810 13.36
24 M2d hc 0.77 20 0 62 -148.471721 70.222802 13.39
25 M2d hc 0.81 17 0 6 60 -148.471733 70.222794 13.40
26 M2d hc 0.77 20 0 63 -148.471745 70.222786 13.43
27 M2d hc 0.84 20 0 63 -148.471756 70.222778 13.41
28 M2d hc 0.63 23 0 64 -148.471767 70.222770 13.38
29 M2d hc 0.66 18 0 64 -148.471780 70.222762 13.40
30 M2d hc 0.82 24 0 4 60 -148.471791 70.222754 13.42
31 M2d hc 1.21 24 0 58 -148.471803 70.222746 13.37
32 M2d hc 1.05 25 0 55 -148.471815 70.222738 13.42
33 M2d hc 1.42 23 0 58 -148.471826 70.222730 13.38
34 M2d hc 0.82 30 0 61 -148.471838 70.222722 13.31
35 e1d t 1.07 37 6 4 57 -148.471851 70.222714 13.08
36 e1d t 0.4 25 28 54 -148.471862 70.222706 12.83
37 e1d t 0.12 25 46 31 -148.471873 70.222699 12.73
38 e1d t 0.2 25 27 53 -148.471886 70.222690 12.90
39 e1d t 0.2 25 29 51 -148.471899 70.222681 12.89
40 e1d t 0.71 25 29 water 49 -148.471909 70.222673 12.87
41 e1d t 0.51 25 30 48 -148.471922 70.222666 12.86
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Transect 2
42 e1d t 0.36 20 34 48 -148.471931 70.222658 12.80
43 e1d t 0.23 25 42 45 -148.471941 70.222649 12.75
44 e3d t 0 0 39 49 -148.471953 70.222641 12.77
45 e3d t 0 0 49 water 46 -148.471965 70.222633 12.66
46 e3d t 0.43 0 46 46 -148.471980 70.222624 12.64
47 e3d t 0.65 0 49 54 -148.471990 70.222617 12.71
48 e1d t 0.17 20 57 42 -148.472001 70.222609 12.73
49 e1d t 0.76 20 19 56 -148.472011 70.222601 12.96
50 e1d t 0.51 20 0 2 60 -148.472024 70.222593 13.20
51 u4d r 0.92 15 0 56 -148.472035 70.222585 13.25
52 u4d r 0.96 17 0 60 -148.472046 70.222577 13.34
53 u4d r 0.92 20 0 63 -148.472059 70.222569 13.34
54 u4d r 1.17 20 0 62 -148.472070 70.222561 13.37
55 u4d r 0.96 20 0 3 dust and 

peat
61 -148.472082 70.222553 13.39

56 u4d r 0.7 20 0 60 -148.472094 70.222545 13.41
57 u4d r 0.76 17 0 61 -148.472106 70.222536 13.32
58 u4d r 1.16 23 0 62 -148.472117 70.222528 13.32
59 M2d hc 0.75 25 0 63 -148.472129 70.222520 13.30
60 M2d hc 0.6 25 0 2 dust and 

roots
64 -148.472140 70.222512 13.32

61 M2d hc 0.9 23 0 68 -148.472152 70.222504 13.29
62 M2d hc 1.1 25 0 60 -148.472163 70.222496 13.29
63 u4d hc 1.23 25 0 64 -148.472176 70.222488 13.38
64 u4d hc 0.62 20 0 53 -148.472187 70.222480 13.41
65 u4d hc 0.48 17 0 2 51 -148.472198 70.222472 13.49
66 u4d r 0.84 15 0 51 -148.472211 70.222464 13.51
67 u4d hc 0.87 17 0 56 -148.472222 70.222456 13.46
68 u4d hc 0.7 25 0 61 -148.472233 70.222448 13.32
69 e1d P 0.21 0 3 60 -148.472245 70.222440 13.12
70 e1d P 0.18 25 16 3 dust and 

roots
50 -148.472257 70.222432 13.00

71 B P 0 0 0 60 -148.472270 70.222423 13.18
72 u4d hc 0.55 25 0 59 -148.472282 70.222416 13.32
73 u4d hc 0.59 25 0 59 -148.472294 70.222407 13.42
74 u4d hc 0.74 25 0 54 -148.472306 70.222399 13.42
75 u4d hc 0.43 17 0 2 52 -148.472316 70.222391 13.51
76 u4d hc 0.37 16 0 51 -148.472328 70.222384 13.56
77 u4d hc 0.31 15 0 50 -148.472340 70.222375 13.59
78 u4d hc 0.33 13 0 54 -148.472353 70.222367 13.54
79 u4d hc 0.38 15 0 54 -148.472364 70.222359 13.52
80 u4d hc 0.58 15 0 1 52 -148.472376 70.222351 13.52
81 u4d hc 0.84 15 0 52 -148.472387 70.222343 13.50

table 2.1b (cont). Summary of data from Transect 2. Measurements (except for dust depth) were taken every 1 m for 100 m 
from the road, then every 5 m to 200 m. Vegetation type: Based on Walker (1980, Table 6); a suffix of ‘d’ indicates disturbed 
vegetation types. Microrelief type: Frost boil (F), flat-centered polygon (FC), low-centered polygon (LC), high-centered poly-
gon (HC), thermokarst pit (P), low-centered polygon rim (R), roadside berm (RB), and trough (T). LAI: Leaf Area Index mea-
sured using an AcuPAR Model 80 instrument (1 measurement/point). Vegetation height: Average height in cm of dominant 
layer above the ground or water. Dust depth: measured from a soil plug. Thaw depth: Measured using a 1-m steel probe. (A 
visualization of these data appear in Appendix C.) 
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82 u4d hc 1.06 25 0 53 -148.472399 70.222335 13.37
83 B P 0 0 0 56 -148.472412 70.222327 13.26
84 e1d P 0.18 22 11 77 -148.472422 70.222319 13.09
85 e1d P 0.13 20 47 water 51 -148.472436 70.222311 12.64
86 e3d P 0 0 66 48 -148.472448 70.222301 12.44
87 e3d P 0 0 60 38 -148.472461 70.222294 12.54
88 e3d P 0 0 42 55 -148.472471 70.222287 12.69
89 e1d P 0 20 39 56 -148.472483 70.222279 12.81
90 e1d P 0.2 17 18 water 62 -148.472496 70.222271 12.97
91 e1d P 0.69 25 5 64 -148.472505 70.222262 13.08
92 u4d hc 0.63 22 0 60 -148.472516 70.222255 13.27
93 B t 0.26 0 0 72 -148.472528 70.222247 13.20
94 u4d hc 0.14 15 0 66 -148.472540 70.222238 13.38
95 u4d hc 0.48 12 0 1 52 -148.472551 70.222231 13.52
96 u4d hc 0.68 17 0 53 -148.472563 70.222222 13.50
97 u4d hc 0.55 15 0 60 -148.472574 70.222214 13.51
98 u4d hc 0.81 15 0 60 -148.472586 70.222206 13.52
99 u4d hc 1.15 12 0 59 -148.472598 70.222198 13.46

100 u4d hc 0.37 20 0 2 dust and 
peat

59 -148.472609 70.222190 13.51

105 B F 0.5 20 0 0.5 65 -148.472670 70.222150 13.32
110 B F 0.68 20 0 0.5 71 -148.472729 70.222110 13.28
115 M4d t 0.72 25 0 2 dust and 

peat
47 -148.472787 70.222070 13.18

120 B F 0.37 25 0 1 dust and 
peat

55 -148.472846 70.222030 13.30

125 B F 0.69 25 0 2 75 -148.472904 70.221990 13.27
130 M2d hc 0.88 23 0 0.5 60 -148.472963 70.221949 13.37
135 M4d t 1.05 20 12 0.2 surface 48 -148.473022 70.221909 13.07
140 u4d r 1.14 20 0 0.2 surface 56 -148.473079 70.221869 13.49
145 M2d hc 1.47 22 0 0.1 surface 57 -148.473138 70.221829 13.33
150 M2d hc 1.07 20 0 0.1 surface 63 -148.473196 70.221789 13.39
155 u4d hc 1.11 25 0 0.1 surface 66 -148.473254 70.221748 13.39
160 M2d lc 0.89 18 0 0.5 65 -148.473313 70.221708 13.35
165 M2d lc 0.59 18 0 0.2 surface 63 -148.473372 70.221667 13.35
170 M4d t 0.48 18 17 water 47 -148.473431 70.221627 13.07
175 M2d lc 0.84 25 0 0.2 surface 59 -148.473487 70.221587 13.36
180 M2d lc 1.27 23 0 0.1 surface 57 -148.473545 70.221547 13.34
185 u4d r 0.67 23 0 0.1 surface 62 -148.473605 70.221507 13.35
190 M2d lc 0.5 17 0 0.1 surface 65 -148.473662 70.221467 13.34
195 B t 0.17 0 0 0 53 -148.473722 70.221426 13.26
200 u4d r 0.63 18 0 0.1 surface 53 -148.473779 70.221386 13.49

table 2.1b (cont). Summary of data from Transect 2. Measurements (except for dust depth) were taken every 1 m for 100 m 
from the road, then every 5 m to 200 m. Vegetation type: Based on Walker (1980, Table 6); a suffix of ‘d’ indicates disturbed 
vegetation types. Microrelief type: Frost boil (F), flat-centered polygon (FC), low-centered polygon (LC), high-centered poly-
gon (HC), thermokarst pit (P), low-centered polygon rim (R), roadside berm (RB), and trough (T). LAI: Leaf Area Index mea-
sured using an AcuPAR Model 80 instrument (1 measurement/point). Vegetation height: Average height in cm of dominant 
layer above the ground or water. Dust depth: measured from a soil plug. Thaw depth: Measured using a 1-m steel probe. (A 
visualization of these data appear in Appendix C.) 
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loggers were installed at all plots along transects t1 
and t2, and air and snow temperature loggers were 
installed along t1. For details see “iButton tempera-
ture loggers” on page 46.

a soil core was extracted from a spot adjacent to 
each plot with a sharpshooter shovel (see Fig. 1.8). 
using a 190 ml soil can, samples were obtained from 
each core for laboratory analysis to determine soil 
moisture, bulk density, percent gravel, dry and moist 
soil color, soil ph, and percent organic matter. sam-
ples were taken from both the surface dust horizon, 
if present, and the top organic horizon, immediately 
below the dust layer (see tables 2.5 a, B, and c). 

a horizontal section of the core was removed at 
each sample location to allow the soil can to be in-
serted vertically, and a serrated knife was used to cut 
around the edges of the soil can as it was inserted 
into the soil horizon to ensure soil was not com-
pressed for bulk density determinations. each sam-
ple was removed from the soil can and placed in a la-
beled quart-size Ziploc® bag. a brief descripton and 

Permanent vegetation and soil plots
We established permanent vegetation plots and 

photo points in polygon centers and troughs at 5, 10, 
25, 50, 100, and 200 m from the road along both tran-
sects (Figs. 1.2 and 2.3). voucher collections of all vas-
cular plants, mosses and lichens were collected from 
each plot. voucher collections are stored in the alaska 
Geobotany center. cover of all species was estimated 
using Braun-Blanquet cover abundance scores (table 
2.3). species cover was measured using a point-quad-
rat (Fig. 2.4). the species at the top of the plant canopy 
were recorded at 100 gridpoints within each plot. leaf 
area index (lai) was measured using an accuPar lP-
80 Par/lai ceptometer (Fig. 2.3). 

Five “extra relevé plots” were established outside 
the transects. three plots (relevés 14-1, 14-2, and 14-
3) were placed in heavy dust areas within five meters 
of the road, and two plots (relevés 14-4 and 14-5) were 
placed in relatively undisturbed mesic tundra at ap-
proximately 435 m along transect 1 (see table 2.2c for 
data from these extra relevé plots). soil temperature 

Figure 2.3. Permanent plot. The 1 x 1-m plot is marked by short wooden stakes in the four corners and a photo point in the 
center of the plot with the plot number engraved on the aluminum cap that is attached to an 18-inch (46 cm) piece of 3/8-inch 
(1 cm) diameter steel rebar rod. The short white stake in the foreground has Maxim iButton® temperature loggers attached 
at 0, -10, and -20 cm depths. The tall stake is for measuring snow depths and has temperature loggers attached at 10, 20, 50, 
100, and 150 cm to record air and snow temperature (once the logger is covered by snow). A soil plug was removed from the 
site of the temperature loggers for description and collection of soil samples prior to burial of the temperature logger.  Martha 
Raynolds is measuring leaf-area index (LAI) using an AccuPAR LP-80, PAR/LAI Ceptometer. The white horizontal sensor she is 
holding measures photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) that penetrates the plant canopy. The above canopy PAR sensor 
is mounted on the tripod in the background. LAI is calculated as the ratio of the below-canopy PAR to the above-canopy PAR. 
Photo: IMG_0871.
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photo of each soil were made in the field noting the 
locations of the obvious horizons, and the soil was 
classified using the usDa soil taxonomy (soil sur-
vey staff, 1999) (see appendix B). Peat samples were 
classified using the von Post scale (von Post et al., 
1926), which describes the degree of humification 
of the peat and ranges from a value of h-1 (denot-
ing unhumified peat or fresh litter) through to h-10, 
representing completely humified (amorphous) peat 
with no discernible plant remains. the fibre (F) and 
roots (r) content of each peat sample was estimated 
visually and noted on a scale ranging from 0 to 3 (1 = 
low content; 2 = moderate content; 3 = high content) 
(Malterer et al., 1992).

to determine gravimetric and volumetric soil mois-
ture and bulk density, the soils were weighed wet in 
their Ziploc® collection bags, then dried at 105˚c for 
48 hours and reweighed. Gravimetric soil moisture 
was calculated as mass of water divided by the mass 
of dry soil times 100%. volumetric soil moisture was 
calculated as the volume of water divided by the vol-
ume of the soil can (190 cm3) times 100%, noting that 
1 cm3 of water weighs 1 g. the bulk density of the soil 
was calculated from the dry mass of the soil divided 
by the volume of the soil can and reported as g/cm3. 
Dry and moist soil colors were determined in the lab 
after the soils were dried using a Munsell color book. 

to determine percentage soil organic matter, the 
soils were first put through a 2-mm sieve to remove 
gravel and undecomposed plant material. these com-
ponents were weighed and reported as percent of 
total soil sample. organic matter content was deter-
mined from 5-10 g samples of the < 2-mm soil com-
ponent. the samples were dried to 105 ˚c, then put in 
a combustion oven at 550 ˚c for seven hours. samples 
were reweighed after drying and after combustion, 
and kept in desiccators to cool to minimize moisture 
absorption before reweighing.

tables 2.2 a, B, and c contain the environmental 
data from all the permanent plots. table 2.2D contains 

Figure 2.4. Plot T2 025 C (Transect 2, 25 m from road, poly-
gon center) with point quadrat in place. The grid defines the 
100 points for sampling. The point quadrat is mounted on 
legs that are inserted in metal washers nailed into the tun-
dra to allow the frame to be repositioned at the same point 
for resampling. The central metal disk is the aluminum pho-
to-point marker with the engraved plot number. The grid 
consists of two layers of monofilament fishing line. To avoid 
problems of parallax in accurately locating each point in the 
plant canopy, the grid points in the two layers of monofila-
ment line are visually aligned at each point. The plant spe-
cies intercepted by the point is recorded.  Photo: DSC_0091.

explanations of the codes used for site descriptions 
of the plots. table 2.3 contains the percentage cover 
of species as determined using the point-intercept 
method. tables 2.4 a, B, and c contain the complete 
species list for the plots with Braun-Blanquet cov-
er-abundance scores. tables 2.5 a, B, and c contain 
the soil data. 

appendix a contains photos of the vegetation and 
soil at each plot. appendix B includes soil descriptions 
from all borehole locations, and appendix c presents 
a visualization of the data, illustrating elevation, mi-
crorelief and vegetation types, thaw depth, dust layer 
thickness, and leaf area index (lai) along the length 
of transects 1 and 2 at colleen site a.
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table 2.2a. Environmental characteristics and lifeform cover values for permanent plots on Transect 1 (T1), Colleen Site A, August 2014. Distance from road:  Measured in m (5, 
10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). Codes for site descriptors are listed in Table 2.2D.  

Transect t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1
Distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200
Polygon Center/Trough c t c t c t c t c t c t
Date 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14 8/7/14
observers DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr
north (decimal minutes) 70.223179 70.223218 70.223225 70.223293 70.223332 70.223378 70.223568 70.223609 70.223945 70.223996 70.224787 70.224789

West (decimal minutes) -148.471408 -148.471675 -148.471359 -148.471726 -148.471097 -148.47151 -148.470953 -148.471244 -148.470240 -148.470284 -148.469173 -148.469325

slope (degrees) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
aspect na na na na na na na na na na na na
elevation (m) 13.44 13.32 13.17 13.39 13.23 13.44 13.39 12.90 13.43 13.18 13.48 13.21
Plot photo #,  
taken from road side

Mkr 38, 
39,65

Mkr 36, 
37,66

Mkr 
34,35,67

Mkr 28, 
29,68

Mkr 
32,33,69

Mkr 30, 
31,70

Mkr 40, 
41,71

Mkr 42, 
43,72

Mkr 44, 
45,73

Mkr 46, 
47,74

Mkr 48, 
49,75

Mkr 
50,76

soil photo # Mkr 51 Mkr 52 Mkr 64 Mkr 63 Mkr 62 Mkr 61 Mkr 58 Mkr59,60 Mkr 56 Mkr 57 Mkr 54 Mkr 55
landform 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
surficial geology (parent material) 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13
surficial geomorphology 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Microsite 5 6 5 6 5 6 5 13 5 6 5 6
site moisture 6 8 7 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6 10
soil moisture 6 8 7 10 7 10 6 10 6 10 6 10
Glacial geology 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
topographic position 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 7 4 4 4 4
estimated snow duration 3-- 3-- 3- 3- 3 3 3+ 3+ 4 4 4 4
Disturbance degree 5,3 4,3 2,4,2 2,4 3,4,4 2,3,3 4,3 0 1 0 0 0
Disturbance type 8,9 8,9 4,8,9 4,8 4,8,9 4,8,9 4,8 0 4 0 0 0
Physical stability 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
exposure 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
soil grab sample taken 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1
low shrubs    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0
erect dwarf shrubs  0/0  0/0 5/0 3/0 2/0 0.1/0 5/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0 10/0.1 0/0
Prostrate dwarf shrubs 15/0 0/0 1/0 0/0 15/0 0/0 15/0 0/0 3/0 0/0 10/0 1/0
evergeen shrubs 0/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 0/0
Deciduous shrubs 15/0 0/0 6/0 3/0 17/0 0.1/0 20/0 0/0/ 3/0 0/0 40/0 1/0
erect forbs 2/0 0.1/0 0.1/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0 1/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0 1/0 0/0
Mat & cushion forbs    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0
non-tussock graminoids 40/30 55/40 20/45 35/15 20/40 45/20 25/20 0.1/0.1 35/50 40/10 15/25 35/10
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Transect t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1
Distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200
Polygon Center/Trough c t c t c t c t c t c t

tussock graminoids    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0
Foliose lichen    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0 0/0    0/0
Fruticose lichen    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0 0/0    0/0
crustose lichen    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0    0/0 0.1/0    0/0
Pleurocarpous bryophytes 0.1 1 0.1 2 2 1 10 75 2 50 2 75
acrocarpous bryophytes 2 5 5 0.1 15 0 5 0.1 2 0 25 0
liverworts 0 0 0.1 0 1 1 1 1 0.1 0 1 0
horsetails 0 0 0/1 0 0/1 0 0/1 0 0/1 0 0/1 0
algae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0
rocks 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bare soil 20 0 10 0 3 0 5 0 5 0 0 2
Water: % / depth 0/0 0/0 0/0 25/4 0/0 80/7 0/0 100/25 0/0 100/12 0/0 80/8
litter 15 10 5 5 15 10 40 25 5 40 40 10
Dwarf shrub height 5 0 15 10 12 5 12 0 8 0 10 5
herbaceous height 17 20 10 20 10 20 10 10 14 20 12 20
live moss height 1 0.1 0.5 0 0.5 0 1 5 0.5 0 0.5 2
Dead moss depth 0 0 0.5 0 0.5 0 0 4 0 0 0 3
Dust thickness 4 11 4 6 4 0 5 0 2 0 0 0
organic 22 28 21 30 21 28 13 21 19 28 23 23
Microrelief 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 20 5 5 6 10
Mean thaw depth 56 44 55 49 52 49 55 51 49 50 49 44
lai 0.35 0.98 0.33 0.61 0.17 1.14 0.16 0 0.54 0.72 0.35 0.72
veg type u4d M2d u4d M2d u4d M2d u4d e4d M2d M4 u4 M4

table 2.2a (cont.). Environmental characteristics and lifeform cover values for permanent plots on Transect 1 (T1), Colleen Site A, August 2014.  Distance from road:  Measured 
in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). Codes for site descriptors are listed in Table 2.2D.    
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table 2.2b. Environmental characteristics and lifeform cover values for permanent plots on Transect 2 (T2), Colleen Site A, August 2014. Distance from road:  Measured in m (5, 
10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). Codes for site descriptors are listed in Table 2.2D.   

Transect t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2
Distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200

Polygon Center/Trough c t c t c t c t c t c t

Date 8/9/2014 8/9/2014 8/9/2014 8/9/2014 8/10/2014 8/10/2014 8/10/2014 8/10/2014 8/10/2014 8/10/2014 8/10/2014 8/10/2014
observers DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr
north (decimal minutes) 70.222917 70.222871 70.222878 70.222894 70.222771 70.222773 70.222599 70.222586 70.222151 70.222062 70.221361 70.221369

West (decimal minutes) -148.471258 -148.470910 -148.471255 -148.471439 -148.471486 -148.471635 -148.471769 -148.471973 -148.472511 -148.472417 -148.473537 -148.473673

slope (degrees) 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
aspect sW na na na na na na na na na na na
elevation (m) 13.18 13.45 12.84 13.45 12.76 13.41 13.48 12.85 13.41 13.00 13.18 13.50
Plot photo #,  
taken from road side

Mkr 
89,90,132

Mkr 
87,88,133

Mkr 
83,84,134

Mkr 
85,86,135

Mkr 
91,92,136

Mkr 93, 
94,95,137

Mkr 
96,97,169

Mkr 
98,99,170

Mkr 100, 
101,155

Mkr 103, 
104,156

Mkr 105, 
109,163

Mkr 110, 
111,164

soil photo # Mkr 122 Mkr 123 Mkr 124 Mkr 130 Mkr 131 none Mkr 139 Mkr 142 Mkr 143 Mkr 153 Mkr 161 Mkr 162
landform 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
surficial geology (parent material) 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13
surficial geomorphology 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Microsite 5 6 5 6 5 6 5 6 5 6 5 6
site moisture 6 9 6 10 6 10 5 10 6 10 6 8
soil moisture 6 9 7 10 6 10 5 10 7 10 6 8
Glacial geology 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
topographic position 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
estimated snow duration 3-- 3-- 3-- 3-- 3- 3- 3- 3- 4 4 4 4
Disturbance degree 4,5,2 2,3 1,4,3 1,2 3 1,3 1,3 1,1 2 1,1 1,1 1
Disturbance type 4,8,9 4,8 4,8,9 4,8 8 4,8 4,8 4,8 8 4,8 4,8 8
Physical stability 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
exposure 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
soil grab sample taken 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 2 2
low shrubs 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0
erect dwarf shrubs 0/0 0/0 17/0 0/0 20/0 0/0 20/0 0/0 7/1 0/0 10/0 2/0
Prostrate dwarf shrubs 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 35/5 0/0 5/0 0/0 25/0 0/0
evergeen shrubs 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 15/5 0/0 0/0 0/0 15/2 0/0
Deciduous shrubs 0/0 0/0 17/0 0/0 20/0 0/0 20/0 0/0 12/1 0/0 20/0 2/0
erect forbs 0/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0 0.1/0 0/0
Mat & cushion forbs 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0
non-tussock graminoids 40/20 85/15 75/45 25/2 40/40 30/1 25/25 35/5 40/35 40/15 40/30 60/20
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Transect t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2
Distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200

Polygon Center/Trough c t c t c t c t c t c t

tussock graminoids 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0
Foliose lichen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fruticose lichen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
crustose lichen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pleurocarpous bryophytes 0 0 0 0 5 5 5 60 7 30 1 10
acrocarpous bryophytes 0 0 0 0 15 0 30 0 3 0 3 0
liverworts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
horsetails 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.1 0
algae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
rocks 1 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bare soil 30 0 10 0 7 0 1 0 2 0 0 0
Water: % / depth 0 5/2 0 100/25 0 100/35 0 100/30 0 100/14 0 0
litter 5 10 5 25 3 70 15 20 10 30 35 70
Dwarf shrub height 0 0 20 0 20 0 5 0 20 0 15 25
herbaceous height 10 25 15 25 20 15 10 20 25 25 13 25
live moss height 0 0 0 0 1 10 1 10 0.5 10 0.5 3
Dead moss depth 0 0 0 0 1 Dnk 0.5 1 0.5 2 0.5 5
Dust thickness 14 12 7 10 5 Dnk 3 4 0.5 0 0 0
organic 22+ 20+ 21 24+ 19 Dnk 16 22 21 19 19 22
Microrelief 3 5 5 0 0 10 5 0 3 0 5 5
Mean thaw depth 74 55 66 48 62 49 52 48 57 55 49 43
lai 0.29 0.93 0.76 0.18 0.69 0.12 0.43 0.38 1.31 0.47 0.65 1.65
veg type Dupfis 

dust
e1d M2d e1d M2d e1d u4d e1d M2d e1d u4d M2

table 2.2b (cont.). Environmental characteristics and lifeform cover values for permanent plots on Transect 2 (T2),  Colleen Site A, August 2014. Distance from road:  Measured 
in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). Codes for site descriptors are listed in Table 2.2D.  
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table 2.2c. Environmental characteristics and lifeform cover values for extra relevé plots, Colleen Site A, August 2014. Codes 
for site descriptors are listed in Table 2.2D.

relevé number (year-plot no.) 14-1 14-2 14-3 14-4 14-5

Date 8/12/2014 8/12/2014 8/12/2014 8/13/2014 8/13/2014
observers DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr DaW/Mkr
north (decimal minutes) 70.223155 70.222460 70.222431 70.226897 70.226109

West (decimal minutes) -148.471448 -148.467742 -148.467821 -148.465858 -148.467287

slope (degrees) 0 2 1 0 0
aspect na sW sW na na
elevation (m) 13.64 13.78 13.39 13.22 13.35
Plot photo #, taken from road side Mkr 175 Mkr 176,177 Mkr 178,179 Mkr 180,181 Mkr 183,184
soil photo # Mkr 186 Mkr 187 Mkr 188 Mkr 182 Mkr 185
landform 21 21 21 20 20
surficial geology (parent material) 12 12 12 13 13
surficial geomorphology 17 17 17 6 20
Microsite 0 0 5 5 5
site moisture 5 4 6 5 7
soil moisture 5 4 6 5 7
Glacial geology 0 0 0 0 0
topographic position 4 4 4 4 4
estimated snow duration 3-- 3-- 3-- 4 4
Disturbance degree 5,5 3,5,5 4,5,4 0 0
Disturbance type 8,9 4,8,9 4,8,9 na na
Physical stability 1 4 1 1 1
exposure 2 2 2 2 2
soil grab sample taken 1 1 2 2 2
low shrubs 0/0 0/0 0/0 5/0 0/0
erect dwarf shrubs 0/0 0/0 0/0 5/0 0/0
Prostrate dwarf shrubs 15/0 0/0 0/0 30/10 0.1/0
evergeen shrubs 0/0 0/0 0/0 15/10 0/0
Deciduous shrubs 25/0 0/0 0/0 20/0 0.1/0
erect forbs 0.1/0 0/0 0/0 0.1/0 0.1/0
Mat & cushion forbs 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0
non-tussock graminoids 25/30 20/0 45/15 30/15 55/30
tussock graminoids 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0
Foliose lichen 0 0 0 0 0
Fruticose lichen 0 0 0 0 0
crustose lichen 0 0 0 0 0
Pleurocarpous bryophytes 0 0 0 40 40
acrocarpous bryophytes 0 0 0 10 1
liverworts 0 0 0 0 0.1
horsetails 0.1 0 0 0.1 1
algae 0 0 0 0 0
rocks 10 5 2 0 0
Bare soil 20 75 40 0 0
Water: % / depth 0 0 0 0 0
litter 5 1 7 15 5
Dwarf shrub height 2 0 0 10 2
herbaceous height 14 1 17 12 14
live moss height 0.5 0 0 3 2
Dead moss depth 0 0 0 1 1
Dust thickness 42 40+ 11 0 0
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relevé number (year-plot no.) 14-1 14-2 14-3 14-4 14-5

organic 0* 0* 18 15 27
Microrelief 5 5 3 7 8
Mean thaw depth 75 >100 75 51 52
lai not collected 0 not collected not collected not collected
veg type caraqu-salova Pucphr caraqu u3 M2
*none above 50 cm

table 2.2c (cont.). Environmental characteristics and lifeform cover values for extra relevé plots, Colleen Site A, August 
2014. Codes for site descriptors are listed in Table 2.2D.

table 2.2d. Codes used for site description of plots (Tables 2.2 A, B, and C), Colleen Site A, August 2014. 

landforms 

1 hills (including kames and 
moraines)

2 talus slope
3 colluvial basin
4 Glaciofluvial and other fluvial 

terraces
5 Marine terrace
6 Floodplains
7 Drained lakes and flat lake margins
8 abandoned point bars and 

sloughs
9 estuary
10 lake or pond
11 stream
12 sea bluff
13 lake bluff
14 stream bluff
15 sand dunes
16 Beach
17 Disturbed
18 alluvial plain/abandoned
19 island
20 Plain - residual surface
21 Disturbed, gravel

surficial Geology (Parent Material)

1 Glacial tills
2 Glaciofluvial deposits
3 active alluvial sands
4 active alluvial gravels
5 stabilized alluvium (sands & 

gravels)
6 undifferentiated hill slope 

colluvium
7 Basin colluvium and organic 

deposits
8 Drained lake or lacustrine organic 

deposits
9 lake or pond organic, sand, or silt
10 undifferentiated sands
11 undifferentiated clay
12 roads and gravel pads
13 loess
14 Fine sand

15  ____________________________
16  ____________________________

surficial Geomorphology

1 Frost scars
2 Wetland hummocks
3 turf hummocks
4 Gelifluction features
5 strangmoor or aligned hummocks
6 high- or flat-centered polygons
7 Mixed high- and low-centered 

polygons
8 sorted and non-sorted stripes
9 Palsas
10 thermokarst pits
11 Featureless or with less 20% frost 

scars
12 Well-developed hillslope water 

tracks and small streams >50 cm 
deep

13 Poorly developed hillslope water 
tracks, <50 cm deep

14 Gently rolling or irregular 
microrelief

15 stoney surface
16 lakes and ponds
17 Disturbed
18 hill hummock
19 Wetland
20   low-centered polygon
21  ____________________________

Microsites

1 Frost-scar element
2 inter-frost scar element
3 strang or hummock
4 Flark, interstrang, or 

interhummock area
5 Polygon center
6 Polygon trough
7 Polygon rim
8 stripe element
9 inter-stripe element 
10 Point bar (raised element)
11 slough (wet element)
12 ring

13 thermokarst pit
14  ____________________________
15  ____________________________

site Moisture 
(modified from komárková 1983)

1 extremely xeric - almost no 
moisture; no plant growth

2 very xeric - very little moisture; dry 
sand dunes

3 Xeric - little moisture; stabilized 
sand dunes, dry ridge tops

4 subxeric - noticeable moisture; 
well-drained slopes, ridges

5 subxeric to mesic - very noticeable 
moisture; flat to gently sloping

6 Mesic-moderate moisture; flat or 
shallow depressions

7 Mesic to subhygric - considerable 
moisture; depressions

8 subhygric - very considerable 
moisture; saturated but with <5% 
standing water <10 cm deep 

9 hygric - much moisture; up to 
100% of surface under water 10 to 
50 cm deep; lake margins, shallow 
ponds, streams

10 hydric - very much moisture;  
100% of surface under water 50 to 
150 cm deep; lakes, streams

soil Moisture  
(from komárková 1983)

1 very dry - very little moisture; soil 
does not stick together

2 Dry - little moisture; soil somewhat 
sticks together

3 Damp - noticeable moisture; soil 
sticks together but crumbles

4 Damp to moist - very noticeable 
moisture; soil clumps

5 Moist - moderate moisture; soil 
binds but can be broken apart

6 Moist to wet - considerable 
moisture; soil binds and sticks      
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table 2.2d (cont.). Codes used for site description of plots (Tables 2.2 A, B, and C), Colleen Site A, August 2014. 

to fingers
7 Wet - very considerable moisture; 

water drops can be squeezed out 
of soil

8 very wet - much moisture can be 
squeezed out of soil 

9 saturated - very much moisture; 
water drips out of soil

10 very saturated - extreme moisture; 
soil is more liquid than solid

Glacial Geology

1    till 4  _________________
2    outwash 5  _________________

3    Bedrock 6  _________________

topographic Position

1 hill crest or shoulder
2 side slope
3 Footslope or toeslope
4 Flat
5 Drainage channel
6 Depression
7 lake or pond 

soil units

1 Pergelic cryorthent, acid   
2 Pergelic cryopsamment
3 Pergelic cryohemist, euic
4 Pergelic cryosaprist, euic
5 lithic Pergelic cryosaprist
6 Pergelic cryofibrist, euic
7 histic Pergelic cryaquept, acid
8 histic Pergelic cryaquept, nonacid 

(aquiturbol)

9 Pergelic cryaquept, acid 
(ochriturbel)

10 Pergelic cryaquept, nonacid
11 Pergelic cryochrept
12 Pergelic cryumbrept
13 ruptic-lithic cryumbrept
14 Pergelic cryaquoll
15 histic Pergelic cryaquoll
16 Pergelic cryoboroll (Mollitrubel)
17  ____________________________
18  ____________________________
19     ____________________________

Estimated snow duration

1 snow free all year
2 snow free most of winter; some 

snow cover persistsafter storm but 
is blown free soon afterward

3 snow free prior to melt out but 
with snow most of winter

4 snow free immediately after melt 
out

5 snow bank persists 1-2 weeks after 
melt out

6 snow bank persists 3-4 weeks after 
melt out

7 snow bank persists 4-8 weeks after 
melt out

8 snow bank persists 8-12 weeks 
after melt out

9 very short snow free period
10 Deep snow all year

animal and human disturbance 

(degree)

0 no sign present
1 some sign present; no disturbance
2 Minor disturbance or extensive 

sign
3 Moderate disturbance; small dens 

or light grazing
4 Major disturbance; multiple dens 

or noticeable trampling
5 very major disturbance; very 

extensive tunneling or large pit

animal and human disturbance (type)

1 Ptarmigan scat
2 caribou tracks
3 caribout scat
4 Goose tracks, scat, grazing
5 squirrel mounds
6 vole tracks & scat
7 vehicle tracks
8 road/pad dust, 9 road/pad gravel

stability

1 stable
2 subject to occasional disturbance
3 subject to prolonged but slow 

disturbance such as solifluction
4 annually disturbed
5 Disturbed more than once 

annually

Exposure scale

1 Protected from winds
2 Moderate exposure to winds
3 exposed to winds
4 very exposed to winds
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table 2.3. Percent plant cover on permanent plots by species, based on 100 points within a 1-m2 quadrat (first hit only recorded for each point). Transect: Transect 1 (T1), Transect 
2 (T2). Distance from road:  Measured in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). 

Transect T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2
Distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200
Polygon Center/Trough C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T
Vascular species
carex aquatilis 10 47 29 40 6 23 3 15 58 28 2 31 39 42 1
carex aquatilis (dead) 14 33 10 17 6 6 9 7 15 1 1 1 3 9
carex atrofusca 16 1
carex atrofusca (dead) 12 3
carex bigelowii 3
carex bigelowii (dead) 1
carex membranacea 2 1
carex membranacea (dead) 8 8
carex rotundata 5
carex rotundata (dead) 1
Dryas integrifolia 1 2 9 6
Dryas integrifolia (dead) 3 1
Dupontia fisheri 30
Dupontia fisheri (dead) 18
equisetum variegatum 2 1
eriophorum angustifolium 19 8 17 9 9 6 6 26 13 11 15 2 25 60 32 28 48 39 68
eriophorum angustifolium (dead) 16 9 29 3 21 2 6 45 6 7 6 1 1 18 36 38 26 30 19
eutrema edwardsii 1
Meladrium apetalum 1 1
Pedicularis capitata 1
Polygonum viviparum 1 1
salix arctica 3 2 2 8 1 8 1 4 6 4 7
salix lanata 5 1 4 4 3 1 4 2 1
salix lanata (dead) 1
salix ovalifolia 3 1 37 4 2
salix reticulata 2
sedge (dead) 5 1
Nonvascular species
calliergon giganteum 1
catascopium nigritum 2 1 5
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Transect T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T1 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2 T2
Distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200
Polygon Center/Trough C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T C T
Dicranaceae (unknown sp.) 1
Distichium capillaceum 1 3 3 1
Ditrichum flexicaule 1 2
Drepanocladus brevifolius (cf.) 1 1 1
encalypta sp. 3 1
Moss (unknown species) 1 1
ricardia sp. 1 2
tomentypnum nitens 1
lichen (unknown species) 1
Non-vegetated cover
litter 13 3 12 8 20 41 7 37 6 3 1 1 6 17 9 12
soil 2
Dust 21 17 2 8 6 6 45 14 21 5 4
Gravel 3
rock 1
Water 35 100 52 47 1 71 68 58 49
suM 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

table 2.3 (cont.). Percent plant cover on permanent plots by species, based on 100 points within a 1-m2 quadrat (first hit only recorded for each point). Transect: Transect 1 (T1), 
Transect 2 (T2). Distance from road:  Measured in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). 
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table 2.4a. Braun-Blanquet categorical species cover abundance values for permanent plots on Transect 1 (T1), Colleen Site A, August 2014. Distance from road:  Measured in 
m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). Vascular species: Six letter species codes use the first three letters of the genus and 
first three letters of the species name. Refer to Table 2.3 for full spellings of names. Cover: Rare (R), common but < 1% (+), 1-5% (1), 6-25% (2), 26-50% (3), 51-75% (4), 76-100% (5), 
outside plot (*).

transect t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1
distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200
Polygon center/trough c t c t c t c t c t c t
Vascular species
erianG 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 4 2 2 2
carMeM 1 +
carrot 1 1 +
carBiG + + +
carkra *
Polviv + + 1 + + +
Dryint 1 + + + 1
Juntri r
MelaPe 1 + r + +
salarc 1 r 2 1 2 * 2 1 3 +
sallan 2 * 1 r 2 + 2
salova 2 1 2
caratr 3 1 1
eQuarv r
anDcha r
eQuvar + + + + + + +
PeDsuD * + + * r +
euteDW + +
BraBar + + + + r
saXhir + * r r + *
saXoPP r
DuPFis + r
caraQu 3 5 4 4 + 2 3 2 3
hiePau r
PeDcaP + +
carrar * *
JunBiG r
carMis 1
careX r
salret
erirus
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table 2.4a (cont.). Braun-Blanquet categorical species cover abundance values for permanent plots on Transect 1 (T1), Colleen Site A, August 2014. Distance from road:  Mea-
sured in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). Vascular species: Six letter species codes use the first three letters of the 
genus and first three letters of the species name. Refer to Table 2.3 for full spellings of names. Cover: Rare (R), common but < 1% (+), 1-5% (1), 6-25% (2), 26-50% (3), 51-75% (4), 
76-100% (5), outside plot (*). 

transect t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1 t1
distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200
Polygon center/trough c t c t c t c t c t c t
Vascular species
ranGMe
hiPvul
aloalP
arclat
PucPhr
senatr
Non-vascular species collection no.
torarc t1-1 + + 1 +
toMnit t1-2 + 1 1 1
DreBre t1-3 + 1 2 2 1 1
DiscaP t1-4 + 1 2 1 + 2
catniG t1-5 1 + * 1 1 3
DitFle t1-6 1 * 1 +
anePin t1-7 + + + + +
calGiG t1-8 + 1 2
Drerev t1-9 1 + +
Meetri t1-10 1 +
BryPse t1-11 + 1 + +
hyPBaM t1-12 +
encPro t1-13 + + +
scosco t1-14 4 3 3
alGae +
caMste t1-15 1
solorina sp. t1-16 +
Black soil crust t1-17 2
DreaDu (long Drepa) t1-18 1
White soil crust (ochFri?) t1-19 +
Bletri
Pohlia (green star?)
Dreunc
aultur
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transect t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2
distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200
Polygon center/trough c t c t c t c t c t c t
Vascular species
erianG 1 2 5 4 3 5 4 5
carMeM
carrot
carBiG +
carkra
Polviv r * + + +
Dryint 2 2
Juntri
MelaPe r
salarc 2 2 2 2 2
sallan 2 2 + 2 2 1
salova 1
caratr
eQuarv
anDcha
eQuvar + +
PeDsuD * +
euteDW
BraBar
saXhir
saXoPP + +
DuPFis 4
caraQu 1 4 1 3 + 2 1 3 + 4 1
hiePau
PeDcaP
carrar
JunBiG
carMis
careX
salret 2 1
erirus *

table 2.4b. Braun-Blanquet categorical species cover abundance values for permanent plots on Transect 2 (T2), Colleen Site A, August 2014. Distance from road:  Measured in 
m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). Vascular species: Six letter species codes use the first three letters of the genus and 
first three letters of the species name. Refer to Table 2.3 for full spellings of names. Cover: Rare (R), common but < 1% (+), 1-5% (1), 6-25% (2), 26-50% (3), 51-75% (4), 76-100% (5), 
outside plot (*). 
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transect t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2 t2
distance from road (m) 5 5 10 10 25 25 50 50 100 100 200 200
Polygon center/trough c t c t c t c t c t c t
Vascular species
ranGMe +
hiPvul + 1
aloalP
arclat
PucPhr
senatr
Non-vascular species collection no.
torarc t1-1
toMnit t1-2 + 1 1 +
DreBre t1-3 1 1
DiscaP t1-4 2 2 1 2
catniG t1-5
DitFle t1-6
anePin t1-7
calGiG t1-8 2 3 2
Drerev t1-9 + 2 2 2
Meetri t1-10 1
BryPse t1-11 1 +
hyPBaM t1-12
encPro t1-13 +
scosco t1-14
alGae
caMste t1-15
solorina sp. t1-16
Black soil crust t1-17
DreaDu (long Drepa) t1-18
White soil crust (ochFri?) t1-19
Bletri +
Pohlia (green star?) +
Dreunc
aultur

table 2.4b (cont.). Braun-Blanquet categorical species cover abundance values for permanent plots on Transect 2 (T2), Colleen Site A, August 2014. Distance from road:  mea-
sured in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200). Polygon Center/Trough: Center of polygon(C),  polygon trough (T). Vascular species: Six letter species codes use the first three letters of the 
genus and first three letters of the species name. Refer to Table 2.3 for full spellings of names. Cover: Rare (R), common but < 1% (+), 1-5% (1), 6-25% (2), 26-50% (3), 51-75% (4), 
76-100% (5), outside plot (*).
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table 2.4c. Braun-Blanquet categorical species cover values for extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014. Vas-
cular species: Six letter species codes use the first three letters of the genus and first three letters of the species name. Refer 
to Table 2.3 for full spellings of names. Cover: Rare (R), common but < 1% (+), 1-5% (1), 6-25% (2), 26-50% (3), 51-75% (4), 
76-100% (5), outside plot (*). 

relevé number (year-plot no.) 14-1 14-2 14-3 14-4 14-5
Vascular species
erianG 3 3
carMeM 1
carrot
carBiG +
carkra
Polviv + r
Dryint 3
Juntri
MelaPe
salarc + 1 +
sallan + 2
salova 3
caratr 1
eQuarv 1
anDcha
eQuvar + 1
PeDsuD +
euteDW
BraBar
saXhir *
saXoPP
DuPFis 1
caraQu 4 4 1
hiePau
PeDcaP +
carrar
JunBiG
carMis
careX
salret 2
erirus
ranGMe
hiPvul
aloalP *
arclat *
PucPhr 2
senatr r r
non-vascular species collection no.
torarc t1-1
toMnit t1-2 2
DreBre t1-3 2 3
DiscaP t1-4 + 1
catniG t1-5 1
DitFle t1-6 2
anePin t1-7
calGiG t1-8
Drerev t1-9
Meetri t1-10
BryPse t1-11 + +
hyPBaM t1-12 +
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relevé number (year-plot no.) 14-1 14-2 14-3 14-4 14-5
encPro t1-13
scosco t1-14
alGae
caMste t1-15
solorina sp. t1-16
Black soil crust t1-17
DreaDu (long Drepa) t1-18
White soil crust (ochFri?) t1-19
Bletri
Pohlia (green star?)
Dreunc 1
aultur +

table 2.4c (cont.). Braun-Blanquet categorical species cover values for extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 
2014. Vascular species: Six letter species codes use the first three letters of the genus and first three letters of the species name. 
Refer to Table 2.3 for full spellings of names. Cover: Rare (R), common but < 1% (+), 1-5% (1), 6-25% (2), 26-50% (3), 51-75% 
(4), 76-100% (5), outside plot (*).
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table 2.5a. Soil characteristics of permanent plots in Transect 1, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014. Relevé number: Transect 1 (T1), Transect 2 (T2); Distance in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 
100, 200); Polygon center (C), polygon trough (T).  Layer: Dust layer (1), organic layer (2).

sample 
no.

location soil color soil moisture soil ph Gravel, plant material, oM

relevé 
number layer

depth of sample 
(cm), horizon

dry Moist Gravi-
metric   

(%) 

volu-
metric   

(%)

bulk  
density  
(g/cm3) Paste 

Gravel    
(% dry wt.)

undecom-
posed organics   

(% dry wt.)

organic 
matter   

(% dry wt.)hue value
chr-
oma hue value

chr-
oma

1
t1-5-c

1 0-5, dust 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 3 2 63 58 92 7.45 14.8 1.87 7.5
2 2 12-17, oe 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 2 140 67 48 7.14 0 0 22.8
3

t1-5-t
1 0-5, dust 10yr 6 1 10yr 3 1 88 59 67 7.19 3.6 5.03 9.3

4 2 11-17, oi 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 2 177 69 39 7.1 0 0.30 28.3
5

t1-10-c
1 0-5, dust 10yr 6.5 1 10yr 3.5 2 104 59 57 7.64 4.7 0.98 10.5

6 2 5-10, oe 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 1 151 67 44 7.5 0 0.26 23.0
7

t1-10-t
1 0-7, o with dust 

& gravel
10yr 6.5 1 10yr 3 1 87 55 63 7.32 11.2 2.00 7.2

8 2 7-12, oe & dust 10yr 4 1 10yr 3 1 76 53 69 7.43 48.8 0.34 13.2
9

t1-25-c
1 0-4, dust & gravel 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 3 1 58 50 87 7.63 49.0 0.27 11.8

10 2 5-10, oe 10yr 4.5 2 10yr 2 5 141 67 47 7.51 0 0.25 18.2
11

t1-25-t
1 11-16, gravel & 

dust
10yr 4 2 10yr 2 2 59 42 71 7.18 48.2 0.65 14.2

12 2 16-21, oi 10yr 3.5 2 10yr 2 2 152 68 45 7.26 0 0.54 20.9
13

t1-50-c
1 0-5, dust 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 3 2 150 72 48 7.5 0 1.45 16.1

14 2 5-12, oe1 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 1 146 62 42 7.22 0 0 29.2
15 t1-50-t 2 5-10, oi 10yr 4 1.5 10yr 2.5 2 183 72 39 7.25 0 0 18.5
16

t1-100-c
1 0-5, dust 10yr 4 1 10yr 2 2 189 58 31 7.34 0.7 0.75 20.4

17 2 10-15, oe 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 2 189 69 37 7.2 0 0 27.9
18 t1-100-t 2 0-5, oi 10yr 4 1.5 10yr 2.5 2 192 67 35 7.16 0 0 20.3
19 t1-200-c 2 0-5, oa? 10yr 4.5 1 10yr 2 2 156 66 43 7.52 0 0.58 20.5
20 t1-200-t 2 6-19, oe 10yr 5.5 2 10yr 3 2 351 71 20 7.44 0 0 28.5
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table 2.5b (cont.). Soil characteristics of permanent plots in Transect 2, Colleen Site A, August 2014. Relevé number: Transect 1 (T1), Transect 2 (T2); Distance in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 
100, 200); Polygon center (C), polygon trough (T).  Layer: Dust layer (1), organic layer (2).

sample 
no.

location soil color soil moisture soil ph Gravel, plant material, oM

relevé 
number layer

depth of sample 
(cm), horizon

dry Moist Gravi-
metric   

(%) 

volu-
metric   

(%)

bulk  
density  
(g/cm3) Paste 

Gravel    
(% dry wt.)

undecom-
posed organics   

(% dry wt.)

organic 
matter   

(% dry wt.)hue value
chr-
oma hue value

chr-
oma

21
t2-5-c

1 0-5, dust 10yr 7 1 10yr 3.5 1 40 50 127 7.44 9.8 0.29 3.1
22 2 16-21, dust & 

peat
10yr 3.5 2 10yr 2 2 124 56 45 7.46 0 0 22.5

23
t2-5-t

1 2-7, dust & gravel 10yr 6.5 1 10yr 3 1 41 48 115 7.43 6.2 1.23 3.3
24 2 16-21,oe1 10yr 3.5 2 10yr 2.5 2 150 71 47 7.22 0 0.40 20.1
25

t2-10-c
1 0-5, dust 10yr 6.5 1 10yr 4 1 28 38 135 7.64 11.9 0 2.5

26 2 7-12, oe 10yr 4.5 2 10yr 2.5 2 147 65 44 7.23 0.4 0.27 19.1
27

t2-10-t
1 0-5, dust 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 3 2 60 48 79 7.29 4.1 2.92 4.3

28 2 10-15, oi 10yr 4.5 2 10yr 2.5 2 211 70 33 7.28 0 0.76 27.4

29
t2-25-c

1 2-6, dust & gravel 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 2 2 45 40 89 7.46 26.2 0 6.9
30 2 7-12, oe 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 2 132 67 50 7.27 3.9 0.47 17.8

t2-25-t 
no sample, 
deep water

2 no  
data

no  
data

no 
data

no  
data

no  
data

no 
data

no  
data

no  
data

no  
data

no  
data

no  
data

no  
data

no  
data

31
t2-50-c

1 1-6, oi & dust 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 2 2 108 57 53 7.35 0.2 0.83 14.3
32 2 7-12, oe 10yr 3.5 1 10yr 2 2 138 63 46 7.45 0 0 20.5
33

t2-50-t
1 0-6, oi & dust 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 2 2 133 70 52 7 0 0.96 10.3

34 2 7-12,  oe1 10yr 4 2 10yr 2 2 164 71 43 7.31 0 0.57 19.4
35

t2-100-c
1 0-5, oi & oe with 

dust
10yr 3.5 1 10yr 2 1 148 76 51 7.06 0 1.29 19.0

36 2 7-12, oe 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 2 183 70 38 7.2 0 0.31 24.3
37

t2-100-t
1 2-7. oi1 & dust 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 2 2 242 64 27 6.82 0 3.15 25.4

38 2 10-15, oe 10yr 3.5 2 10yr 2 1 218 77 35 7.06 0 0.35 27.7
39

t2-200-c
1 0-5, oi, oe, and 

some dust
10yr 5.5 1 10yr 2 2 155 56 36 7.39 0 2.53 18.0

40 2 6-14, oe 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 2 162 70 43 7.15 0 0.14 24.2
41

t2-200-t
2 0-5, oi 10yr 3 3 10yr 2 2 365 55 15 7.24 0 11.02 38.5

42 2 7-12, oe1 10yr 3 2 10yr 2 2 216 74 34 7.28 0 1.37 26.0
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table 2.5c. Soil characteristics of extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014. Layer: Dust layer (1), organic layer (2).

sample 
no.

location soil color soil moisture soil ph Gravel, plant material, oM

relevé 
number layer

depth of sample 
(cm), horizon

dry Moist Gravi-
metric   

(%) 

volu-
metric   

(%)

bulk  
density  
(g/cm3) Paste 

Gravel    
(% dry wt.)

undecom-
posed organics   

(% dry wt.)

organic 
matter   

(% dry wt.)hue value
chr-
oma hue value

chr-
oma

43 14-1 
(roadside)

1 0-5, dust & gravel 10yr 7 1 10yr 4 1 17 19 113 7.57 34.0 0.32 2.7

44 14-2 
(roadside)

1 0-5, dust & gravel 10yr 7 1 10yr 4 1 18 28 158 7.67 17.0 0 1.8

45 14-3 
(roadside)

1 2-7, dust & gravel 10yr 7 1 10yr 4 1 29 41 140 7.37 4.9 0.71 19.3

46 14-3 
(roadside)

2 12-17, oe 10yr 4.5 1 10yr 2 2 127 61 48 7.49 0.0 0.25 2.1

47 14-4 
(natural u4)

2 2-7, oe 10yr 5.5 1 10yr 2 2 178 50 28 7.05 0 1.43 26.8

48 14-5 
(natural M2)

2 3-8, oe 10yr 5 1 10yr 2 2 159 65 41 7.37 0 1.33 21.9
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Topographic surveys
the location and elevation of all boreholes, tran-

sects, vegetation plots and other reference points 
were surveyed using a combination of a GPs real 
time kinematic (rtk) system and a robotic imaging 
system. all measurements where connected to the 
stable national Geodetic survey (nGs) benchmark 
point tt3749 (shown in Fig. 1.1 at 70˚ 13'28.75176" 
n, 148˚ 28' 40.42570" W) in order to acquire the exact 
location and orthoheight of all surveyed points. We 
decided to use two different survey systems for the 
topographic survey since we required two different 
levels of accuracy.

the real time kinematic (rtk) system, an advanced 
technique of GPs measurement that relies on a sin-
gle reference station delivering real-time location 
correction, was used for surveying instrument loca-
tions where we needed up to centimeter-level accu-
racy (e.g., boreholes and vegetation plots). For these 
measurements, we used a topcon rtk hiPer lite+ 
GPs system in combination with a topcon Fc-2500 
field controller (a handheld computer) for data ac-
quisition (Fig. 2.5).

For the creation of elevation profiles of transects 1 
and 2, we needed position data with a higher degree 
of accuracy, which we achieved using a topcon is-3 
imaging station system in combination with an rc-4 
advanced prism tracking and locking system, and 
the same Fc-2500 field controller (Fig. 2.6). this ro-
botic, fully automatic, total imaging station and laser 
scanner allowed high-accuracy surveying at millime-
ter-levels (again with reference to the nGs benchmark 
point tt3749).

in addition, a transect from Jorgenson’s research 
site to colleen site a was surveyed on august 13, 
2014, and a detailed topographic survey was made of 
a pingo located about halfway between Jorgenson’s 
site and colleen site a (see Fig. 1.1 for locations). 

in all, 1,038 points were surveyed. Fig. 2.7 shows 
a map of the locations surveyed along transects 1 
and 2. the original PDF can be enlarged to reveal the 
codes for each location. the coordinates, elevations 
and notes of all points at colleen site a are included 
in table 2.6.

Figure 2.5. Marcel Buchhorn surveying 
plot markers using a Topcon RTK GPS HyPer 
Lite + GPS system.  Photo: XAR_6092.

Figure 2.6. Topcon IS-3 Imaging Station 
and Laser Scanner. Photo: Topcon.

Figure 2.7 (opposite page). Locations of points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2), Colleen Site A, August 2014.  
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table 2.6. Coordinates of all points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) and extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014.

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)
General
road roadpoint1 -148.4691596 70.2226901 14.76
road roadpoint2 -148.4695091 70.2227403 14.65
road roadpoint3 -148.4698834 70.2227944 14.61
road roadpoint4 -148.4702431 70.2228456 14.63
road roadpoint5 -148.4705999 70.2228969 14.80
road roadpoint6 -148.4709483 70.2229452 14.75
road roadpoint7 -148.4713141 70.2229970 14.73
road roadpoint8 -148.4716794 70.2230482 14.60
road roadpoint9 -148.4720508 70.2231022 14.61
road roadpoint10 -148.4724056 70.2231508 14.58
road roadpoint11 -148.4727889 70.2232061 14.66
road roadpoint12 -148.4731567 70.2232559 14.60
road roadpoint13 -148.4735137 70.2233097 14.46
road roadpoint14 -148.4738941 70.2233632 14.51
road roadpoint15 -148.4736284 70.2234253 14.62
road roadpoint16 -148.4732317 70.2233691 14.66
road roadpoint17 -148.4728984 70.2233207 14.72
road roadpoint18 -148.4724986 70.2232630 14.62
road roadpoint19 -148.4721151 70.2232078 14.61
road roadpoint20 -148.4717434 70.2231558 14.66
road roadpoint21 -148.4713668 70.2231035 14.69
road roadpoint22 -148.4710204 70.2230536 14.78
road roadpoint23 -148.4706533 70.2230008 14.79
road roadpoint24 -148.4703006 70.2229508 14.76
road roadpoint25 -148.4699066 70.2228964 14.63
road roadpoint26 -148.4692255 70.2228031 14.70
road roadpoint27 -148.4688697 70.2227497 14.77
road berm berm1 -148.4688427 70.2227707 13.55
road berm berm2 -148.4691973 70.2228228 13.51
road berm berm3 -148.4698849 70.2229157 13.58
road berm berm4 -148.4702747 70.2229714 13.56
road berm berm5 -148.4706244 70.2230199 13.56
road berm berm6 -148.4709939 70.2230739 13.58
road berm berm7 -148.4713414 70.2231218 13.59

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

road berm berm8 -148.4717215 70.2231759 13.56
road berm berm9 -148.4720903 70.2232256 13.54
road berm berm10 -148.4724789 70.2232805 13.48
road berm berm11 -148.4728715 70.2233379 13.62
road berm berm12 -148.4732122 70.2233867 13.59
road berm berm13 -148.4736061 70.2234429 13.61
road berm berm14 -148.4739147 70.2233484 13.62
road berm berm15 -148.4735337 70.2232919 13.61
road berm berm16 -148.4731733 70.2232405 13.54
road berm berm17 -148.4728129 70.2231896 13.61
road berm berm18 -148.4724261 70.2231352 13.60
road berm berm19 -148.4720707 70.2230839 13.53
road berm berm20 -148.4716968 70.2230299 13.66
road berm berm21 -148.4713397 70.2229791 13.72
road berm berm22 -148.4709714 70.2229275 13.72
road berm berm23 -148.4706216 70.2228795 13.75
road berm berm24 -148.4702635 70.2228281 13.77
road berm berm25 -148.4699087 70.2227741 13.74
road berm berm26 -148.4695288 70.2227229 13.78
road berm berm27 -148.4691804 70.2226716 13.71
road berm tt3749 -148.4779288 70.2246545 14.02
Transect 1
line transect poles t1ltP_0m -148.4712647 70.2231130 13.53
line transect poles t1ltP_50m -148.4706893 70.2235163 13.33
line transect poles t1ltP_100m -148.4701116 70.2239197 13.48
line transect poles t1ltP_200m -148.4689501 70.2247258 13.24
line transect flags t1ltF_0 -148.4712653 70.2231122 13.52
line transect flags t1ltF_1 -148.4712528 70.2231200 13.57
line transect flags t1ltF_2 -148.4712404 70.2231282 13.60
line transect flags t1ltF_3 -148.4712294 70.2231363 13.52
line transect flags t1ltF_4 -148.4712188 70.2231442 13.50
line transect flags t1ltF_5 -148.4712068 70.2231522 13.55
line transect flags t1ltF_6 -148.4711952 70.2231606 13.47
line transect flags t1ltF_7 -148.4711852 70.2231687 13.41
line transect flags t1ltF_8 -148.4711730 70.2231769 13.26
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type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

line transect flags t1ltF_9 -148.4711612 70.2231848 13.37
line transect flags t1ltF_10 -148.4711490 70.2231929 13.38
line transect flags t1ltF_11 -148.4711381 70.2232011 13.44
line transect flags t1ltF_12 -148.4711261 70.2232090 13.44
line transect flags t1ltF_13 -148.4711150 70.2232171 13.43
line transect flags t1ltF_14 -148.4711036 70.2232251 13.41
line transect flags t1ltF_15 -148.4710912 70.2232333 13.40
line transect flags t1ltF_16 -148.4710799 70.2232415 13.38
line transect flags t1ltF_17 -148.4710689 70.2232494 13.38
line transect flags t1ltF_18 -148.4710568 70.2232576 13.40
line transect flags t1ltF_19 -148.4710450 70.2232658 13.41
line transect flags t1ltF_20 -148.4710356 70.2232739 13.40
line transect flags t1ltF_21 -148.4710236 70.2232815 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_22 -148.4710112 70.2232898 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_23 -148.4710005 70.2232981 13.48
line transect flags t1ltF_24 -148.4709882 70.2233058 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_25 -148.4709788 70.2233141 13.24
line transect flags t1ltF_26 -148.4709672 70.2233220 13.04
line transect flags t1ltF_27 -148.4709565 70.2233305 13.07
line transect flags t1ltF_28 -148.4709429 70.2233388 13.11
line transect flags t1ltF_29 -148.4709328 70.2233465 13.16
line transect flags t1ltF_30 -148.4709198 70.2233548 13.26
line transect flags t1ltF_31 -148.4709083 70.2233626 13.34
line transect flags t1ltF_32 -148.4708979 70.2233709 13.42
line transect flags t1ltF_33 -148.4708855 70.2233788 13.47
line transect flags t1ltF_34 -148.4708754 70.2233869 13.51
line transect flags t1ltF_35 -148.4708629 70.2233951 13.52
line transect flags t1ltF_36 -148.4708514 70.2234032 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_37 -148.4708406 70.2234110 13.26
line transect flags t1ltF_38 -148.4708279 70.2234191 13.09
line transect flags t1ltF_39 -148.4708149 70.2234272 13.05
line transect flags t1ltF_40 -148.4708047 70.2234359 13.12
line transect flags t1ltF_41 -148.4707930 70.2234434 13.34
line transect flags t1ltF_42 -148.4707823 70.2234517 13.47
line transect flags t1ltF_43 -148.4707701 70.2234594 13.43

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

line transect flags t1ltF_44 -148.4707585 70.2234672 13.35
line transect flags t1ltF_45 -148.4707465 70.2234755 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_46 -148.4707356 70.2234835 13.51
line transect flags t1ltF_47 -148.4707233 70.2234917 13.34
line transect flags t1ltF_48 -148.4707117 70.2234998 13.29
line transect flags t1ltF_49 -148.4707011 70.2235079 13.26
line transect flags t1ltF_50 -148.4706888 70.2235158 13.33
line transect flags t1ltF_51 -148.4706776 70.2235239 13.34
line transect flags t1ltF_52 -148.4706657 70.2235319 13.45
line transect flags t1ltF_53 -148.4706547 70.2235401 13.41
line transect flags t1ltF_54 -148.4706423 70.2235481 13.42
line transect flags t1ltF_55 -148.4706310 70.2235561 13.40
line transect flags t1ltF_56 -148.4706188 70.2235642 13.42
line transect flags t1ltF_57 -148.4706082 70.2235723 13.44
line transect flags t1ltF_58 -148.4705956 70.2235803 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_59 -148.4705829 70.2235888 13.26
line transect flags t1ltF_60 -148.4705724 70.2235966 13.54
line transect flags t1ltF_61 -148.4705613 70.2236044 13.44
line transect flags t1ltF_62 -148.4705490 70.2236125 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_63 -148.4705372 70.2236206 13.42
line transect flags t1ltF_64 -148.4705266 70.2236288 13.42
line transect flags t1ltF_65 -148.4705143 70.2236368 13.40
line transect flags t1ltF_66 -148.4705029 70.2236448 13.37
line transect flags t1ltF_67 -148.4704916 70.2236528 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_68 -148.4704797 70.2236609 13.39
line transect flags t1ltF_69 -148.4704691 70.2236691 13.40
line transect flags t1ltF_70 -148.4704569 70.2236771 13.38
line transect flags t1ltF_71 -148.4704464 70.2236850 13.25
line transect flags t1ltF_72 -148.4704363 70.2236920 12.96
line transect flags t1ltF_77 -148.4703770 70.2237350 13.04
line transect flags t1ltF_78 -148.4703657 70.2237417 13.27
line transect flags t1ltF_79 -148.4703541 70.2237496 13.34
line transect flags t1ltF_80 -148.4703423 70.2237580 13.49
line transect flags t1ltF_81 -148.4703304 70.2237660 13.53
line transect flags t1ltF_82 -148.4703192 70.2237739 13.58

table 2.6 (cont.). Coordinates of all points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) and extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014.
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type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

line transect flags t1ltF_83 -148.4703075 70.2237820 13.51
line transect flags t1ltF_84 -148.4702960 70.2237901 13.57
line transect flags t1ltF_85 -148.4702851 70.2237984 13.57
line transect flags t1ltF_86 -148.4702736 70.2238062 13.59
line transect flags t1ltF_87 -148.4702616 70.2238142 13.60
line transect flags t1ltF_88 -148.4702510 70.2238226 13.56
line transect flags t1ltF_89 -148.4702405 70.2238307 13.57
line transect flags t1ltF_90 -148.4702278 70.2238390 13.58
line transect flags t1ltF_91 -148.4702164 70.2238470 13.67
line transect flags t1ltF_92 -148.4702065 70.2238549 13.45
line transect flags t1ltF_93 -148.4701940 70.2238627 13.30
line transect flags t1ltF_94 -148.4701814 70.2238706 13.18
line transect flags t1ltF_95 -148.4701712 70.2238789 13.11
line transect flags t1ltF_96 -148.4701595 70.2238874 13.17
line transect flags t1ltF_97 -148.4701483 70.2238953 13.43
line transect flags t1ltF_98 -148.4701356 70.2239034 13.53
line transect flags t1ltF_99 -148.4701240 70.2239113 13.50
line transect flags t1ltF_100 -148.4701118 70.2239192 13.47
line transect flags t1ltF_105 -148.4700546 70.2239599 13.58
line transect flags t1ltF_110 -148.4699976 70.2240002 13.40
line transect flags t1ltF_115 -148.4699393 70.2240407 13.44
line transect flags t1ltF_120 -148.4698812 70.2240808 13.65
line transect flags t1ltF_125 -148.4698237 70.2241213 13.63
line transect flags t1ltF_130 -148.4697661 70.2241615 13.50
line transect flags t1ltF_135 -148.4697085 70.2242019 13.43
line transect flags t1ltF_140 -148.4696501 70.2242425 13.34
line transect flags t1ltF_145 -148.4695923 70.2242828 13.53
line transect flags t1ltF_150 -148.4695345 70.2243232 13.63
line transect flags t1ltF_155 -148.4694769 70.2243636 13.60
line transect flags t1ltF_160 -148.4694191 70.2244039 13.51
line transect flags t1ltF_165 -148.4693602 70.2244432 13.18
line transect flags t1ltF_170 -148.4693034 70.2244844 13.52
line transect flags t1ltF_175 -148.4692452 70.2245242 13.40
line transect flags t1ltF_180 -148.4691860 70.2245649 13.22

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

line transect flags t1ltF_185 -148.4691293 70.2246053 13.43
line transect flags t1ltF_190 -148.4690707 70.2246456 13.52
line transect flags t1ltF_195 -148.4690130 70.2246859 13.57
line transect flags t1ltF_200 -148.4689510 70.2247263 13.24
veg. plots photo points t1_5c -148.4714080 70.2231792 13.44
veg. plots photo points t1_5t -148.4716756 70.2232188 13.32
veg. plots photo points t1_10t -148.4713593 70.2232254 13.17
veg. plots photo points t1_10c -148.4717263 70.2232940 13.39
veg. plots photo points t1_25t -148.4710975 70.2233327 13.23
veg. plots photo points t1_25c -148.4715132 70.2233781 13.44
veg. plots photo points t1_50c -148.4709538 70.2235686 13.39
veg. plots photo points t1_50t -148.4712449 70.2236095 12.90
veg. plots photo points t1_100c -148.4702409 70.2239457 13.43
veg. plots photo points t1_100t -148.4702842 70.2239966 13.18
veg. plots photo points t1_200c -148.4691739 70.2247879 13.48
veg. plots photo points t1_200t -148.4693253 70.2247894 13.21
veg. plots washer t1_5c_w1 -148.4713917 70.2231818 13.46
veg. plots washer t1_5c_w2 -148.4714161 70.2231851 13.47
veg. plots washer t1_5c_w3 -148.4714262 70.2231766 13.48
veg. plots washer t1_5c_w4 -148.4714014 70.2231732 13.49
veg. plots washer t1_5t_w1 -148.4716568 70.2232210 13.34
veg. plots washer t1_5t_w2 -148.4716807 70.2232248 13.40
veg. plots washer t1_5t_w3 -148.4716927 70.2232165 13.36
veg. plots washer t1_5t_w4 -148.4716679 70.2232127 13.39
veg. plots washer t1_10c_w1 -148.4717085 70.2232964 13.43
veg. plots washer t1_10c_w2 -148.4717321 70.2233006 13.40
veg. plots washer t1_10c_w3 -148.4717445 70.2232925 13.43
veg. plots washer t1_10c_w4 -148.4717210 70.2232882 13.43
veg. plots washer t1_10t_w1 -148.4713422 70.2232271 13.34
veg. plots washer t1_10t_w2 -148.4713663 70.2232312 13.32
veg. plots washer t1_10t_w3 -148.4713776 70.2232232 13.30
veg. plots washer t1_10t_w4 -148.4713539 70.2232190 13.23
veg. plots washer t1_25t_w1 -148.4711067 70.2233383 13.21
veg. plots washer t1_25t_w2 -148.4711125 70.2233295 13.21

table 2.6 (cont.). Coordinates of all points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) and extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014.
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veg. plots washer t1_25t_w3 -148.4710857 70.2233271 13.26
veg. plots washer t1_25t_w4 -148.4710801 70.2233361 13.20
veg. plots washer t1_25c_w1 -148.4714973 70.2233820 13.45
veg. plots washer t1_25c_w2 -148.4715237 70.2233836 13.42
veg. plots washer t1_25c_w3 -148.4715290 70.2233747 13.43
veg. plots washer t1_25c_w4 -148.4715025 70.2233729 13.44
veg. plots washer t1_50c_w1 -148.4709377 70.2235722 13.43
veg. plots washer t1_50c_w2 -148.4709638 70.2235744 13.45
veg. plots washer t1_50c_w3 -148.4709701 70.2235655 13.44
veg. plots washer t1_50c_w4 -148.4709444 70.2235634 13.45
veg. plots washer t1_50t_w1 -148.4712380 70.2236036 13.00
veg. plots washer t1_50t_w2 -148.4712615 70.2236079 13.03
veg. plots washer t1_50t_w3 -148.4712482 70.2236155 13.04
veg. plots washer t1_50t_w4 -148.4712264 70.2236117 12.93
veg. plots washer t1_100c_w1 -148.4702251 70.2239486 13.45
veg. plots washer t1_100c_w2 -148.4702503 70.2239514 13.48
veg. plots washer t1_100c_w3 -148.4702588 70.2239427 13.47
veg. plots washer t1_100c_w4 -148.4702337 70.2239399 13.48
veg. plots washer t1_100t_w1 -148.4702759 70.2239907 13.28
veg. plots washer t1_100t_w2 -148.4702640 70.2239989 13.25
veg. plots washer t1_100t_w3 -148.4702999 70.2239949 13.13
veg. plots washer t1_100t_w4 -148.4702883 70.2240034 13.07
veg. plots washer t1_200c_w1 -148.4691554 70.2247902 13.47
veg. plots washer t1_200c_w2 -148.4691804 70.2247932 13.48
veg. plots washer t1_200c_w3 -148.4691896 70.2247847 13.50
veg. plots washer t1_200c_w4 -148.4691648 70.2247816 13.47
veg. plots washer t1_200t_w1 -148.4693370 70.2247942 13.36
veg. plots washer t1_200t_w2 -148.4693381 70.2247851 13.34
veg. plots washer t1_200t_w3 -148.4693120 70.2247847 13.32
veg. plots washer t1_200t_w4 -148.4693109 70.2247938 13.38
iButton air temperature t1iBa_5c -148.4713514 70.2231894 13.44
iButton air temperature t1iBa_5t -148.4716295 70.2232290 13.26
iButton air temperature t1iBa_10t -148.4713202 70.2232130 13.17
iButton air temperature t1iBa_10c -148.4716547 70.2233024 13.38

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

iButton air temperature t1iBa_25t -148.4710206 70.2233311 13.21
iButton air temperature t1iBa_25c -148.4714555 70.2233883 13.44
iButton air temperature t1iBa_50c -148.4708887 70.2235779 13.45
iButton air temperature t1iBa_50t -148.4711801 70.2235979 12.92
iButton air temperature t1iBa_100c -148.4701523 70.2239536 13.46
iButton air temperature t1iBa_100t -148.4703345 70.2240094 13.30
iButton air temperature t1iBa_200c -148.4691128 70.2247900 13.46
iButton air temperature t1iBa_200t -148.4693314 70.2248188 13.32
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_5c -148.4713474 70.2231903 13.44
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_5t -148.4716204 70.2232292 13.28
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_10t -148.4713145 70.2232125 13.16
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_10c -148.4716582 70.2233030 13.39
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_25t -148.4710246 70.2233318 13.19
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_25c -148.4714595 70.2233877 13.45
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_50c -148.4708922 70.2235783 13.42
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_50t -148.4711760 70.2235976 12.85
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_100c -148.4701568 70.2239541 13.45
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_100t -148.4703259 70.2240102 13.17
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_200c -148.4691079 70.2247903 13.47
iButton soil temperature t1iBs_200t -148.4693257 70.2248183 13.30
Boreholes t1B_5c -148.4708034 70.2230984 13.51
Boreholes t1B_5t -148.4710251 70.2231330 13.31
Boreholes t1B_10c -148.4706590 70.2231417 13.42
Boreholes t1B_10t1 -148.4707940 70.2231487 13.23
Boreholes t1B_10t2 -148.4707269 70.2231802 13.35
Boreholes t1B_10t3 -148.4708535 70.2231347 13.43
Boreholes t1B_25c -148.4707403 70.2232700 13.44
Boreholes t1B_25t1 -148.4705657 70.2232570 13.12
Boreholes t1B_25t2 -148.4705993 70.2232603 13.31
Boreholes t1B_25t3 -148.4706105 70.2232622 13.43
Boreholes t1B_25t4 -148.4705301 70.2232533 13.27
Boreholes t1B_50c -148.4703913 70.2234708 13.40
Boreholes t1B_50t1 -148.4703983 70.2235439 13.41
Boreholes t1B_50t2 -148.4702107 70.2234443 13.41

table 2.6 (cont.). Coordinates of all points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) and extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014.
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Boreholes t1B_50t3 -148.4702048 70.2234377 13.74
Boreholes t1B_50t4 -148.4702143 70.2234500 13.60
Boreholes t1B_50t5 -148.4702169 70.2234547 13.52
Boreholes t1B_50t6 -148.4702219 70.2234585 13.61
Boreholes t1B_50t7 -148.4702785 70.2235700 12.97
Boreholes t1B_50t8 -148.4704903 70.2233991 12.73
Boreholes t1B_50t9 -148.4704774 70.2233616 12.88
Boreholes t1B_100c -148.4698451 70.2238669 13.43
Boreholes t1B_100t -148.4699907 70.2238768 13.38
Boreholes t1B_200c -148.4687648 70.2246705 13.58
Boreholes t1B_200t1 -148.4687371 70.2247081 13.41
Boreholes t1B_200t2 -148.4687338 70.2247127 13.41
Boreholes t1B_200t3 -148.4687336 70.2247195 13.43
Boreholes t1B_200t4 -148.4687191 70.2247307 13.65
Boreholes t1B_200t5 -148.4687195 70.2247393 13.69
Boreholes t1B_200t6 -148.4687072 70.2247462 13.68
Boreholes t1B_200t7 -148.4687489 70.2247004 13.61
Boreholes t1B_200t8 -148.4687466 70.2246935 13.71
Boreholes t1B_200t9 -148.4687604 70.2246860 13.78
Transect 2
line transect poles t2ltP_0m -148.4714411 70.2229950 13.71
line transect poles t2ltP_50m -148.4720242 70.2225925 13.21
line transect poles t2ltP_100m -148.4726102 70.2221905 13.49
line transect poles t2ltP_200m -148.4737798 70.2213861 13.47
line transect flags t2ltF_0 -148.4714410 70.2229952 13.70
line transect flags t2ltF_1 -148.4714523 70.2229872 13.70
line transect flags t2ltF_2 -148.4714639 70.2229793 13.61
line transect flags t2ltF_3 -148.4714762 70.2229711 13.54
line transect flags t2ltF_4 -148.4714875 70.2229633 13.47
line transect flags t2ltF_5 -148.4714977 70.2229550 13.40
line transect flags t2ltF_6 -148.4715091 70.2229471 13.37
line transect flags t2ltF_7 -148.4715210 70.2229391 13.15
line transect flags t2ltF_8 -148.4715344 70.2229307 13.31
line transect flags t2ltF_9 -148.4715442 70.2229228 13.35

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

line transect flags t2ltF_10 -148.4715564 70.2229146 13.40
line transect flags t2ltF_11 -148.4715674 70.2229067 13.40
line transect flags t2ltF_12 -148.4715799 70.2228987 13.41
line transect flags t2ltF_13 -148.4715908 70.2228906 13.42
line transect flags t2ltF_14 -148.4716023 70.2228824 13.28
line transect flags t2ltF_15 -148.4716141 70.2228742 13.16
line transect flags t2ltF_16 -148.4716245 70.2228698 12.87
line transect flags t2ltF_17 -148.4716339 70.2228634 12.62
line transect flags t2ltF_18 -148.4716464 70.2228547 12.44
line transect flags t2ltF_19 -148.4716588 70.2228466 12.45
line transect flags t2ltF_20 -148.4716742 70.2228342 12.89
line transect flags t2ltF_21 -148.4716867 70.2228263 13.18
line transect flags t2ltF_22 -148.4716979 70.2228183 13.29
line transect flags t2ltF_23 -148.4717092 70.2228102 13.36
line transect flags t2ltF_24 -148.4717209 70.2228021 13.39
line transect flags t2ltF_25 -148.4717333 70.2227940 13.40
line transect flags t2ltF_26 -148.4717446 70.2227860 13.43
line transect flags t2ltF_27 -148.4717561 70.2227782 13.41
line transect flags t2ltF_28 -148.4717674 70.2227701 13.38
line transect flags t2ltF_29 -148.4717799 70.2227618 13.40
line transect flags t2ltF_30 -148.4717913 70.2227539 13.42
line transect flags t2ltF_31 -148.4718033 70.2227459 13.37
line transect flags t2ltF_32 -148.4718149 70.2227378 13.42
line transect flags t2ltF_33 -148.4718262 70.2227296 13.38
line transect flags t2ltF_34 -148.4718381 70.2227217 13.31
line transect flags t2ltF_35 -148.4718509 70.2227139 13.08
line transect flags t2ltF_36 -148.4718619 70.2227056 12.83
line transect flags t2ltF_37 -148.4718733 70.2226989 12.73
line transect flags t2ltF_38 -148.4718855 70.2226903 12.90
line transect flags t2ltF_39 -148.4718986 70.2226807 12.89
line transect flags t2ltF_40 -148.4719092 70.2226735 12.87
line transect flags t2ltF_41 -148.4719218 70.2226656 12.86
line transect flags t2ltF_42 -148.4719311 70.2226576 12.80
line transect flags t2ltF_43 -148.4719411 70.2226494 12.75

table 2.6 (cont.). Coordinates of all points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) and extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014.
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type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

line transect flags t2ltF_44 -148.4719525 70.2226407 12.77
line transect flags t2ltF_45 -148.4719652 70.2226326 12.66
line transect flags t2ltF_46 -148.4719797 70.2226238 12.64
line transect flags t2ltF_47 -148.4719900 70.2226166 12.71
line transect flags t2ltF_48 -148.4720009 70.2226087 12.73
line transect flags t2ltF_49 -148.4720114 70.2226011 12.96
line transect flags t2ltF_50 -148.4720243 70.2225926 13.20
line transect flags t2ltF_51 -148.4720352 70.2225849 13.25
line transect flags t2ltF_52 -148.4720463 70.2225765 13.34
line transect flags t2ltF_53 -148.4720586 70.2225687 13.34
line transect flags t2ltF_54 -148.4720702 70.2225605 13.37
line transect flags t2ltF_55 -148.4720816 70.2225526 13.39
line transect flags t2ltF_56 -148.4720944 70.2225447 13.41
line transect flags t2ltF_57 -148.4721056 70.2225363 13.32
line transect flags t2ltF_58 -148.4721174 70.2225283 13.32
line transect flags t2ltF_59 -148.4721291 70.2225202 13.30
line transect flags t2ltF_60 -148.4721402 70.2225121 13.32
line transect flags t2ltF_61 -148.4721515 70.2225041 13.29
line transect flags t2ltF_62 -148.4721632 70.2224958 13.29
line transect flags t2ltF_63 -148.4721755 70.2224877 13.38
line transect flags t2ltF_64 -148.4721869 70.2224797 13.41
line transect flags t2ltF_65 -148.4721983 70.2224718 13.49
line transect flags t2ltF_66 -148.4722105 70.2224639 13.51
line transect flags t2ltF_67 -148.4722218 70.2224557 13.46
line transect flags t2ltF_68 -148.4722334 70.2224480 13.32
line transect flags t2ltF_69 -148.4722445 70.2224395 13.12
line transect flags t2ltF_70 -148.4722570 70.2224316 13.00
line transect flags t2ltF_71 -148.4722700 70.2224229 13.18
line transect flags t2ltF_72 -148.4722818 70.2224158 13.32
line transect flags t2ltF_73 -148.4722945 70.2224074 13.42
line transect flags t2ltF_74 -148.4723061 70.2223991 13.42
line transect flags t2ltF_75 -148.4723164 70.2223914 13.51
line transect flags t2ltF_76 -148.4723284 70.2223836 13.56
line transect flags t2ltF_77 -148.4723404 70.2223755 13.59

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

line transect flags t2ltF_78 -148.4723526 70.2223674 13.54
line transect flags t2ltF_79 -148.4723642 70.2223594 13.52
line transect flags t2ltF_80 -148.4723756 70.2223513 13.52
line transect flags t2ltF_81 -148.4723870 70.2223434 13.50
line transect flags t2ltF_82 -148.4723987 70.2223353 13.37
line transect flags t2ltF_83 -148.4724118 70.2223273 13.26
line transect flags t2ltF_84 -148.4724217 70.2223189 13.09
line transect flags t2ltF_85 -148.4724359 70.2223106 12.64
line transect flags t2ltF_86 -148.4724477 70.2223014 12.44
line transect flags t2ltF_87 -148.4724608 70.2222945 12.54
line transect flags t2ltF_88 -148.4724715 70.2222867 12.69
line transect flags t2ltF_89 -148.4724829 70.2222788 12.81
line transect flags t2ltF_90 -148.4724956 70.2222709 12.97
line transect flags t2ltF_91 -148.4725050 70.2222623 13.08
line transect flags t2ltF_92 -148.4725160 70.2222547 13.27
line transect flags t2ltF_93 -148.4725284 70.2222466 13.20
line transect flags t2ltF_94 -148.4725397 70.2222381 13.38
line transect flags t2ltF_95 -148.4725506 70.2222305 13.52
line transect flags t2ltF_96 -148.4725628 70.2222224 13.50
line transect flags t2ltF_97 -148.4725740 70.2222142 13.51
line transect flags t2ltF_98 -148.4725857 70.2222061 13.52
line transect flags t2ltF_99 -148.4725977 70.2221982 13.46
line transect flags t2ltF_100 -148.4726089 70.2221901 13.51
line transect flags t2ltF_105 -148.4726697 70.2221502 13.32
line transect flags t2ltF_110 -148.4727290 70.2221099 13.28
line transect flags t2ltF_115 -148.4727867 70.2220702 13.18
line transect flags t2ltF_120 -148.4728461 70.2220300 13.30
line transect flags t2ltF_125 -148.4729045 70.2219895 13.27
line transect flags t2ltF_130 -148.4729632 70.2219491 13.37
line transect flags t2ltF_135 -148.4730223 70.2219093 13.07
line transect flags t2ltF_140 -148.4730786 70.2218687 13.49
line transect flags t2ltF_145 -148.4731380 70.2218287 13.33
line transect flags t2ltF_150 -148.4731963 70.2217885 13.39
line transect flags t2ltF_155 -148.4732538 70.2217483 13.39

table 2.6 (cont.). Coordinates of all points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) and extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014.
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line transect flags t2ltF_160 -148.4733134 70.2217080 13.35
line transect flags t2ltF_165 -148.4733717 70.2216672 13.35
line transect flags t2ltF_170 -148.4734308 70.2216274 13.07
line transect flags t2ltF_175 -148.4734866 70.2215870 13.36
line transect flags t2ltF_180 -148.4735451 70.2215470 13.34
line transect flags t2ltF_185 -148.4736049 70.2215067 13.35
line transect flags t2ltF_190 -148.4736624 70.2214665 13.34
line transect flags t2ltF_195 -148.4737218 70.2214264 13.26
line transect flags t2ltF_200 -148.4737789 70.2213857 13.49
veg. plots photo points t2_5t -148.4712581 70.2229175 13.18
veg. plots photo points t2_5c -148.4709100 70.2228711 13.45
veg. plots photo points t2_10t -148.4712547 70.2228779 12.84
veg. plots photo points t2_10c -148.4714388 70.2228940 13.45
veg. plots photo points t2_25t -148.4714856 70.2227708 12.76
veg. plots photo points t2_25c -148.4716350 70.2227726 13.41
veg. plots photo points t2_50c -148.4717688 70.2225993 13.48
veg. plots photo points t2_50t -148.4719727 70.2225863 12.85
veg. plots photo points t2_100c -148.4725112 70.2221509 13.41
veg. plots photo points t2_100t -148.4724173 70.2220621 13.00
veg. plots photo points t2_200t -148.4735370 70.2213612 13.18
veg. plots photo points t2_200c -148.4736727 70.2213686 13.50
veg. plots washer t2_5t_w1 -148.4712676 70.2229232 13.28
veg. plots washer t2_5t_w2 -148.4712756 70.2229146 13.28
veg. plots washer t2_5t_w3 -148.4712427 70.2229203 13.21
veg. plots washer t2_5t_w4 -148.4712508 70.2229116 13.19
veg. plots washer t2_5c_w1 -148.4708925 70.2228733 13.48
veg. plots washer t2_5c_w2 -148.4709036 70.2228649 13.48
veg. plots washer t2_5c_w3 -148.4709283 70.2228687 13.45
veg. plots washer t2_5c_w4 -148.4709167 70.2228770 13.44
veg. plots washer t2_10t_w1 -148.4712397 70.2228804 12.92
veg. plots washer t2_10t_w2 -148.4712463 70.2228721 12.87
veg. plots washer t2_10t_w3 -148.4712647 70.2228832 12.93
veg. plots washer t2_10t_w4 -148.4712715 70.2228744 12.96
veg. plots washer t2_10c_w1 -148.4714218 70.2228964 13.44

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

veg. plots washer t2_10c_w2 -148.4714309 70.2228877 13.46
veg. plots washer t2_10c_w3 -148.4714557 70.2228911 13.45
veg. plots washer t2_10c_w4 -148.4714458 70.2228995 13.46
veg. plots washer t2_25t_w1 -148.4714898 70.2227761 12.73
veg. plots washer t2_25t_w2 -148.4714661 70.2227727 12.85
veg. plots washer t2_25t_w3 -148.4714766 70.2227647 12.86
veg. plots washer t2_25t_w4 -148.4715002 70.2227676 12.96
veg. plots washer t2_25c_w1 -148.4716179 70.2227747 13.42
veg. plots washer t2_25c_w2 -148.4716408 70.2227787 13.42
veg. plots washer t2_25c_w3 -148.4716540 70.2227706 13.42
veg. plots washer t2_25c_w4 -148.4716305 70.2227666 13.45
veg. plots washer t2_50c_w1 -148.4717769 70.2226054 13.49
veg. plots washer t2_50c_w2 -148.4717870 70.2225969 13.49
veg. plots washer t2_50c_w3 -148.4717624 70.2225938 13.52
veg. plots washer t2_50c_w4 -148.4717528 70.2226021 13.49
veg. plots washer t2_50t_w1 -148.4719539 70.2225888 12.82
veg. plots washer t2_50t_w2 -148.4719814 70.2225920 12.85
veg. plots washer t2_50t_w3 -148.4719903 70.2225839 13.04
veg. plots washer t2_50t_w4 -148.4719656 70.2225799 12.79
veg. plots washer t2_100c_w1 -148.4725176 70.2221572 13.47
veg. plots washer t2_100c_w2 -148.4725299 70.2221492 13.45
veg. plots washer t2_100c_w3 -148.4725074 70.2221448 13.43
veg. plots washer t2_100c_w4 -148.4724946 70.2221529 13.46
veg. plots washer t2_100t_w1 -148.4724157 70.2220685 13.03
veg. plots washer t2_100t_w2 -148.4724362 70.2220625 13.06
veg. plots washer t2_100t_w3 -148.4724188 70.2220557 13.09
veg. plots washer t2_100t_w4 -148.4723994 70.2220617 13.03
veg. plots washer t2_200t_w1 -148.4735179 70.2213646 13.25
veg. plots washer t2_200t_w2 -148.4735448 70.2213667 13.22
veg. plots washer t2_200t_w3 -148.4735511 70.2213580 13.33
veg. plots washer t2_200t_w4 -148.4735261 70.2213557 13.27
veg. plots washer t2_200c_w1 -148.4736569 70.2213713 13.51
veg. plots washer t2_200c_w2 -148.4736814 70.2213742 13.54
veg. plots washer t2_200c_w3 -148.4736909 70.2213656 13.51

table 2.6 (cont.). Coordinates of all points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) and extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014.
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veg. plots washer t2_200c_w4 -148.4736652 70.2213626 13.51
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_5t -148.4712941 70.2229071 13.16
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_5c -148.4709625 70.2228707 13.41
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_10c -148.4714933 70.2228871 13.40
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_10t -148.4712892 70.2228710 12.92
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_25t -148.4714936 70.2227778 12.67
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_25c -148.4716885 70.2227729 13.41
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_50t -148.4719626 70.2225993 12.82
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_50c -148.4718341 70.2225916 13.40
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_100c -148.4725565 70.2221501 13.33
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_100t -148.4724004 70.2220695 12.92
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_200c -148.4737271 70.2213616 13.45
iButton soil temperature t2iBs_200t -148.4735251 70.2213490 13.27
Boreholes t2B_5t -148.4715662 70.2229600 13.15
Boreholes t2B_5c -148.4717289 70.2229853 13.39
Boreholes t2B_10t -148.4717709 70.2229401 13.16
Boreholes t2B_10c -148.4719877 70.2229703 13.33
Boreholes t2B_25c -148.4718132 70.2228024 13.38
Boreholes t2B_25t -148.4719724 70.2228195 12.75
Boreholes t2B_50c -148.4723928 70.2226438 13.35
Boreholes t2B_50t1 -148.4722844 70.2226305 13.17
Boreholes t2B_50t2 -148.4722690 70.2226431 13.36
Boreholes t2B_50t3 -148.4720998 70.2226161 12.72
Boreholes t2B_100c -148.4727801 70.2222128 13.44
Boreholes t2B_100t1 -148.4729853 70.2222395 13.08
Boreholes t2B_100t2 -148.4730187 70.2222470 13.13
Boreholes t2B_200c -148.4741060 70.2213836 13.31
Boreholes t2B_200t1 -148.4738525 70.2213913 12.53
Boreholes t2B_200t2 -148.4739156 70.2213889 13.00
Boreholes t2B_200t5 -148.4743311 70.2214086 13.48
Boreholes t2B_200t4 -148.4743464 70.2214116 13.37
Boreholes t2B_200t3 -148.4743603 70.2214152 13.40
Boreholes t2B_200t6 -148.4743815 70.2214187 13.28
Boreholes t2B_200t7 -148.4744001 70.2214225 13.32

type code long (dd) lat (dd) Elevation (m)

Boreholes t2B_200t8 -148.4743038 70.2214452 12.90
Boreholes t2B_fb1 -148.4750411 70.2218313 13.41
Boreholes t2B_fb2 -148.4750447 70.2218427 13.20
Extra relevé plots: Roadside
veg. plots photo points rsvP_14-1 -148.4714481 70.2231554 13.64
veg. plots photo points rsvP_14-2 -148.4677415 70.2224595 13.78
veg. plots photo points rsvP_14-3 -148.4678208 70.2224308 13.39
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-1_w1 -148.4714308 70.2231588 13.62
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-1_w2 -148.4714550 70.2231621 13.63
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-1_w3 -148.4714649 70.2231535 13.66
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-1_w4 -148.4714407 70.2231502 13.67
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-2_w1 -148.4677699 70.2224614 13.71
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-2_w2 -148.4677650 70.2224656 13.76
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-2_w3 -148.4677128 70.2224584 13.75
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-2_w4 -148.4677180 70.2224543 13.67
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-3_w1 -148.4678034 70.2224323 13.39
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-3_w2 -148.4678173 70.2224244 13.38
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-3_w3 -148.4678393 70.2224292 13.40
veg. plots washer rsvP_14-3_w4 -148.4678249 70.2224373 13.39
Extra relevé plots: Other
veg. plots photo points avP_14-4 -148.4658580 70.2268968 13.22
veg. plots photo points avP_14-5 -148.4672873 70.2261093 13.35
veg. plots washer avP_14-4_w1 -148.4658407 70.2268999 13.20
veg. plots washer avP_14-4_w2 -148.4658666 70.2269023 13.24
veg. plots washer avP_14-4_w3 -148.4658734 70.2268938 13.19
veg. plots washer avP_14-4_w4 -148.4658476 70.2268910 13.24
veg. plots washer avP_14-5_w1 -148.4672718 70.2261121 13.36
veg. plots washer avP_14-5_w2 -148.4672960 70.2261155 13.34
veg. plots washer avP_14-5_w3 -148.4673056 70.2261069 13.36
veg. plots washer avP_14-5_w4 -148.4672804 70.2261038 13.34

table 2.6 (cont.). Coordinates of all points surveyed along Transects 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) and extra relevé plots, Colleen Study Area A, August 2014.
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iButton temperature loggers
Maxim iButton® temperature loggers were installed 

at 0, -20, and -40 cm soil depths at vegetation plots on 
both sides of the road to monitor soil temperatures, 
and at 10, 20, 50, 100, and 150 cm above the soil at 

transect 1 to record the formation and melting of the 
roadside snowdrift (see plot layout in Fig. 2.2). the 
logger serial numbers and points of installation are in 
table 2.7. 

table 2.7a. Maxim iButton® temperature loggers serial numbers and depths in Transect 1 (T1), Colleen Site A, August 2014. 

relevé no. logger id# aGc id location depth
Transect 1
t1-5-c 3a00000035F22621 039 air 10 cm
t1-5-c 6800000035F2FF21 055 air 20 cm
t1-5-c ee00000036057121 024 air 50 cm
t1-5-c 8800000035Fae821 025 air 100 cm
t1-5-c 9100000035F27121 069 air 150 cm
t1-5-c 920000003604e121 098 soil -40 cm
t1-5-c 0500000036011021 028 soil -20 cm
t1-5-c 7500000035Fa4021 060 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-5-t 8400000035FDcD21 047 air 10 cm
t1-5-t 9F00000035F77521 10 air 20 cm
t1-5-t DB00000035F99F21 040 air 50 cm
t1-5-t F700000035F57021 037 air 100 cm
t1-5-t D800000035FB3B21 017 air 150 cm
t1-5-t F400000035F2a921 052 soil -40 cm
t1-5-t 2a0000003604B821 077 soil -20 cm
t1-5-t F500000036180F21 100 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-10-c Fa00000035F7aD21 057 air 10 cm
t1-10-c 3400000036054021 022 air 20 cm
t1-10-c 8000000035F60821 044 air 50 cm
t1-10-c e500000035F5FB21 011 air 100 cm
t1-10-c 4600000036069B21 066 air 150 cm
t1-10-c 2F00000035FaD521 012 soil -40 cm
t1-10-c cF00000035F6a621 016 soil -20 cm
t1-10-c c6000000360DDc21 103 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-10-t 6400000035F86F21 062 air 10 cm
t1-10-t De00000035FF6a21 029 air 20 cm
t1-10-t ea00000035F9aB21 027 air 50 cm
t1-10-t 5900000035FF7e21 002 air 100 cm
t1-10-t 0300000036003c21 009 air 150 cm
t1-10-t 4B00000035FcDe21 083 soil -40 cm
t1-10-t 0D00000036061321 078 soil -20 cm
t1-10-t 83000000360a6221 104 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-25-c 2c0000003601F021 058 air 10 cm
t1-25-c F000000035FF3a21 070 air 20 cm
t1-25-c D700000036007421 032 air 50 cm
t1-25-c 8F00000035F38921 087 air 100 cm
t1-25-c 2500000035F41421 071 air 150 cm
t1-25-c 8F0000003602c021 099 soil -40 cm
t1-25-c e200000035F54B21 001 soil -20 cm
t1-25-c 9100000036118321 105 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-25-t F100000035F20a21 084 air 10 cm
t1-25-t c900000035FD7021 088 air 20 cm
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relevé no. logger id# aGc id location depth

t1-25-t 3e00000035FD8721 026 air 50 cm
t1-25-t 9c00000035F38721 038 air 100 cm
t1-25-t e500000035F19F21 074 air 150 cm
t1-25-t 4D00000035F42321 063 soil -40 cm
t1-25-t 4800000036028621 006 soil -20 cm
t1-25-t 20000000360B6021 106 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-50-c 9500000035FeFB21 086 air 10 cm
t1-50-c 2200000035FF4721 095 air 20 cm
t1-50-c 9c0000003601e521 030 air 50 cm
t1-50-c 960000003601Ba21 041 air 100 cm
t1-50-c 6D00000035FDDB21 035 soil -40 cm
t1-50-c F900000035FB9721 053 soil -20 cm
t1-50-c DB000000360e8021 107 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-50-t F800000035F2c321 031 air 10 cm
t1-50-t 3300000035F4B921 050 air 20 cm
t1-50-t c800000035F99121 056 air 50 cm
t1-50-t 590000003606FF21 051 air 100 cm
t1-50-t 2300000036033e21 097 soil -40 cm
t1-50-t 6500000035FD9721 065 soil -20 cm
t1-50-t 1D000000361BB721 108 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-100-c 4c00000035F69421 048 air 10 cm
t1-100-c 1400000035F27621 067 air 20 cm
t1-100-c 4c00000035Fc6e21 042 air 50 cm
t1-100-c F400000035F7D421 054 air 100 cm
t1-100-c 4700000036004821 019 soil -40 cm
t1-100-c 2500000035FDc521 049 soil -20 cm
t1-100-c 9000000036101F21 109 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-100-t a400000036046521 043 air 10 cm
t1-100-t 0900000036017a21 072 air 20 cm
t1-100-t ce00000035Fa8F21 004 air 50 cm
t1-100-t B200000035Fc5021 089 air 100 cm
t1-100-t aD0000003603e321 090 soil -40 cm
t1-100-t 2100000035FBB521 092 soil -20 cm
t1-100-t 53000000360F7121 110 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-200-c 96000000360e3D21 102 air 10 cm
t1-200-c D500000036182621 117 air 20 cm
t1-200-c eF000000361cac21 101 air 50 cm
t1-200-c 1100000036131521 127 air 100 cm
t1-200-c 2a00000035F5F121 014 soil -40 cm
t1-200-c e200000035FBD521 034 soil -20 cm
t1-200-c D7000000361B1e21 111 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t1-200-t 2e00000035F29821 007 air 10 cm
t1-200-t F300000035F21921 005 air 20 cm
t1-200-t Fc00000035FF5021 059 air 50 cm
t1-200-t D800000035F2ea21 081 air 100 cm
t1-200-t 8000000035F71121 091 soil -40 cm
t1-200-t cc00000035FB8521 061 soil -20 cm
t1-200-t 520000003608BB21 112 soil 0 cm (soil surface)

table 2.7a (cont.). Maxim iButton® temperature loggers serial numbers and depths in Transect 1 (T1), Colleen Site A, August 
2014. 
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relevé no. logger id# aGc id location depth
Transect 2
t2-5-c DD00000035F24921 023 soil -40 cm
t2-5-c 9a0000003603e221 075 soil -20 cm
t2-5-c 320000003617ce21 116 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-5-t Be0000003601DF21 036 soil -40 cm
t2-5-t 4000000035F1B121 085 soil -20 cm
t2-5-t 0a00000036173321 113 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-10-c 4600000035F4F921 018 soil -40 cm
t2-10-c a200000035Fcc821 020 soil -20 cm
t2-10-c 1F00000036069821 033 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-10-t c100000035F6DF21 094 soil -40 cm
t2-10-t 0F000000361c7321 114 soil -20 cm
t2-10-t 7a0000003613B421 118 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-25-c aD00000035FF1F21 046 soil -40 cm
t2-25-c 2D00000035Fea221 073 soil -20 cm
t2-25-c a0000000360Bc421 124 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-25-t ae00000035FaF421 003 soil -40 cm
t2-25-t 4700000035Fae221 013 soil -20 cm
t2-25-t D90000003617cB21 121 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-50-c DD00000035F8B321 082 soil -40 cm
t2-50-c 3D00000035Fa5e21 079 soil -20 cm
t2-50-c 910000003613B121 125 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-50-t 2800000035F94e21 045 soil -40 cm
t2-50-t 3400000035F25F21 076 soil -20 cm
t2-50-t F0000000360a1721 123 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-100-c ac00000035FDa821 080 soil -40 cm
t2-100-c 2500000036002021 093 soil -20 cm
t2-100-c Ba000000360c4c21 120 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-100-t 1100000035F1Fe21 008 soil -40 cm
t2-100-t 3F00000035F87F21 015 soil -20 cm
t2-100-t 5e0000003613BB21 115 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-200-c 3100000035F5B321 064 soil -40 cm
t2-200-c e70000003603ee21 096 soil -20 cm
t2-200-c 7100000036127721 119 soil 0 cm (soil surface)
t2-200-t 7900000035FD6521 021 soil -40 cm
t2-200-t c100000035Fe1721 068 soil -20 cm
t2-200-t 1e0000003613e921 122 soil 0 cm (soil surface)

table 2.7b. Maxim iButton® temperature loggers serial numbers and depths in Transect 2, Colleen Site A, August 2014. 

table 2.7c. Maxim iButton® temperature loggers serial numbers and depths in additional locations, Colleen Site A, August 
2014. 

location name logger id# aGc id location depth

Pond Marcel 2B00000036098821 126 water soil surface (20 cm from bottom)
Pond Marcel cF0000003619F821 128 water 1.06 cm above bottom (7 cm below water surface)
Pond Marcel 2a00000036126721 129 water 50 cm below water surface
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Permafrost cores
We drilled 57 shallow boreholes using a motorized 

siPre corer to study soil stratigraphy, different types 
of ground ice, and dimensions of ice wedges (Figs. 2.8 
and 2.9). the boreholes were drilled in polygon cen-
ters and troughs at approximately 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 
and 200 m from the road along both transects (Fig. 
1.2). a soil plug was first extracted from above the 
permafrost table and described to note the depth of 
the organic horizons, soil texture, and depth of thaw. 
soil samples were collected to determine density and 
moisture content of the thawed layer. 

Boreholes in polygon centers

the boreholes in ice-wedge-polygon centers were 
drilled along both transects (12 boreholes total) to 
a depth where gravel was encountered, preventing 
deeper drilling, generally at 1.3 to 2.5 m (table 2.8). 

cores were examined to study cryostratigraphy of 
the upper permafrost and to determine the ground-
ice volume (table 2.9) in the surface deposits. analysis 
of cryostructures showed that the current thaw depth 
(measured during the period august 7 to 12, see ta-
ble 2.8) was commonly 7 to 12 cm less than the to-
tal thickness of the active and transient layers, which 

Figure 2.8. (a) Coring a polygon center on the southwest side of the road. Before drilling the vegetation was described and a soil 
plug was extracted as in the foreground. Sheets of plywood and wooden pallets were used to protect the tundra. Photo XAR_5422.  
(b) Extracting the drill and core from a borehole in a polygon trough ice wedge. Photo IMG_0823.

a b

Figure 2.9. (a) Cores taken from boreholes along a transect across an ice wedge. Photo XAR_6451. (b) Misha Kanevskiy de-
scribing a core from the center of an ice-wedge polygon. Photo XAR_6451.

ba
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represent potential seasonal thawing under favorable 
conditions (high summer temperatures in combina-
tion with high moisture). the upper permafrost in sec-
tions of all these boreholes was composed of organic 
and organic-mineral soils of presumably lacustrine or-
igin. Depth to organic-poor mineral soils (silts, sands, 
or gravelly sands of presumably alluvial origin) usually 
varied from 1.2 to 2.0 m.  

Based on the drilling in polygon centers, five 
cryostratigraphic units were detected within both 
transects, which have a similar structure (table 2.10):  

1.  unfrozen part of the active layer (peat, organic 
silt, silt), thaw depth: 41-75 cm, 58 cm average

2.  Frozen part of the active layer and transient lay-
er (peat, organic silt, silt, relatively ice-poor), thick-
ness: 6-12 cm, 8.3 cm average

3.  Frozen organic soil (organic silt, peat, organic silt/
peat), ice-rich (Fig. 2.11a), thickness: 30-150 cm, 73 
cm average

table 2.8. Borehole depth in ice-wedge polygon centers.

borehole 
location date

borehole 
depth (cm)

thaw 
depth (cm)

Permafrost 
table1 (cm)

Transect 1 
t1-5-c 8/7/14 214 61 71
t1-10-c 8/6/14 133 62 70
t1-25-c 8/6/14 232 53 65
t1-50-c 8/7/14 139 53 61
t1-100-c 8/7/14 217 50 59
t1-200-c 8/8/14 219 41 54

n=6   53.3 avg. 63.3 avg.
Transect 2
t2-5-c 8/10/14 251 75 75
t2-10-c 8/10/14 201 65 71
t2-25-c 8/10/14 162 61 72
t2-50-c 8/11/14 216 66 79
t2-100-c 8/11/14 168 55 62
t2-200-c 8/12/14 95 58 65

n=6   63.3 avg. 70.7 avg.

1/ Based on analysis of cryostructures

 a. Unit 3 b. Unit 4 (two columns) c. Unit 5

Figure 2.11. Photographs of the frozen core, Transects 1 and 2, boreholes drilled in ice-wedge polygon centers. (a) Cryostrati-
graphic unit 3, ice-rich organic silt with reticulate cryostructure. (b) Cryostratigraphic unit 4, ice-rich silty sand with vertical 
peat inclusions, reticulate to ataxitic cryostructure. (c) Cryostratigraphic unit 4, ice-rich organic-poor silty sand with gravel 
inclusions, reticulate (top) and ataxitic (bottom) cryostructure.
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4.  Frozen clean mineral soil with peat inclusions (20 
to 70 vol%, usually form sub-vertical structure), ice-
rich (Fig. 2.11b), thickness: 20-100 cm, 49 cm aver-
age (only 9 boreholes of 12 could reach this layer)

5.  Frozen clean mineral soil (sandy silt, sand, gravel-
ly sand), mostly ice-rich (Fig. 2.11c); encountered 
at depths of 130 to 200 cm (only 6 boreholes of 12 
could reach this layer), thickness unknown

Boreholes in polygon troughs and rims

Drilling in polygon troughs and adjacent rims of 
polygons was done to establish the current state of 
thawing and recovery of the ice wedges. the goal 
was to estimate the thicknesses of frozen protective 
soil layers on top of massive ice bodies, including 
the frozen part of the active layer, transient layer, 
and intermediate layer (table 2.11). We drilled at 12 
sites along transect 1, and 9 sites along transect 2. 
at some sites several boreholes (up to nine) were 

drilled across ice-wedge troughs to determine ice-
wedge widths and morphology of their upper parts 
(table 2.11 and Fig. 2.12). 

the total number of trough/rim boreholes was 43 
(27 along t1, and 16 along t2). Massive ground ice 
was encountered in 35 of 43 boreholes, including 
wedge ice (Wi), thermocarst cave ice (tci) and com-
posite (ice/soil) wedges (cW) (table 2.11). the deep-
est borehole drilled through the massive ice at the 
middle of the trough reached the gravel at 3 m (bore-
hole t1-200-t-1). 

Gravimetric moisture content (table 2.12) was de-
termined for soils above massive-ice bodies (including 
unfrozen and frozen parts of the active layer, frozen 
transient and intermediate layers). Field measure-
ments were performed in the first ten days of august, 
2014. Photographs of the frozen soils on top of wedge 
ice, including the ice-rich intermediate layer (il), are 
presented in Fig. 2.13.

location depth (cm) tare (g) Wet weight (g) dry weight (g) Water (g) GMc (%)
Transect 1
t1-5-c 0-5 5.2 246.5 189.7 56.8 30.8
t1-5-c 15-20 5.2 177.1 71.3 105.8 160.1
t1-5-c 40-45 5.2 223.9 167 56.9 35.2
t1-5-c 61-67 5.2 309.3 160.7 148.6 95.6
t1-5-c 85-94 5.2 475.6 206.2 269.4 134.0
t1-5-c 117-127 5.2 483.3 200.1 283.2 145.3
t1-5-c 151-160 5.2 416.2 178 238.2 137.8
t1-5-c 178-187 5.2 433.3 136.6 296.7 225.8
t1-5-c 198-214 5.2 274.4 111.36 163.04 153.6
t1-10-c 0-5 5.2 216.4 131.5 84.9 67.2
t1-10-c 15-20 5.2 206.3 80.8 125.5 166.0
t1-10-c 35-40 5.2 314.4 238.7 75.7 32.4
t1-10-c 50-55 5.2 173.8 91.1 82.7 96.3
t1-10-c 62-68 5.2 304.6 180.3 124.3 71.0
t1-10-c 74-80 5.2 308 125 183 152.8
t1-10-c 94-99 5.2 322 122.2 199.8 170.8
t1-10-c 108-117 5.2 368.7 102.2 266.5 274.7
t1-10-c 125-132 5.2 313.7 110 203.7 194.4
t1-25-c 0-10 5.2 187.9 83.1 104.8 134.5
t1-25-c 15-20 5.2 193.2 80.3 112.9 150.3
t1-25-c 25-30 5.2 247.7 175.1 72.6 42.7
t1-25-c 54-65 5.2 369.9 158.2 211.7 138.4
t1-25-c 80-88 5.2 324.5 126.9 197.6 162.4
t1-25-c 93-102 5.2 458.1 187.3 270.8 148.7
t1-25-c 128-139 5.2 435.4 130 305.4 244.7

table 2.9. Weight and moisture content of soil samples from boreholes drilled in ice-wedge polygon centers. Location (of 
borehole): Transect 1 (T1), Transect 2 (T2); Distance from road in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200); Polygon center (C). GMC: Gravi-
metric moisture content.
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location depth (cm) tare (g) Wet weight (g) dry weight (g) Water (g) GMc (%)

t1-25-c 158-165 5.2 220.6 81.6 139 181.9
t1-25-c 181-188 5.2 322.4 154.9 167.5 111.9
t1-25-c 200-210 5.2 433.2 missed
t1-25-c 226-232 5.2 318.1 226.1 92 41.6
t1-50-c 0-5 5.2 186.6 79.7 106.9 143.5
t1-50-c 15-20 5.2 187.7 80.7 107 141.7
t1-50-c 35-40 5.2 201.9 135 66.9 51.5
t1-50-c 53-61 5.2 253.8 115.5 138.3 125.4
t1-50-c 75-85 5.2 418.9 182.8 236.1 132.9
t1-50-c 100-107 5.2 144.1 91.3 52.8 61.3
t1-50-c 134-139 5.2 180.5 55.4 125.1 249.2
t1-100-c 0-5 5.2 194.7 80.4 114.3 152.0
t1-100-c 15-20 5.2 202.7 90.4 112.3 131.8
t1-100-c 35-40 5.2 214.6 130.1 84.5 67.7
t1-100-c 50-58 5.2 325.4 163.2 162.2 102.7
t1-100-c 75-82 5.2 317.7 101.6 216.1 224.2
t1-100-c 103-110 5.2 223.6 73.2 150.4 221.2
t1-100-c 134-140 5.2 188.3 42.1 146.2 396.2
t1-100-c 174-182 5.2 374.2 91.5 282.7 327.6
t1-100-c 209-217 5.2 220.1 77.4 142.7 197.6
t1-200-c 0-5 5.2 202.2 86.1 116.1 143.5
t1-200-c 15-20 5.2 181.3 72.3 109 162.4
t1-200-c 35-40 5.2 251.2 179.2 72 41.4
t1-200-c 41-49 5.2 329.2 180 149.2 85.4
t1-200-c 54-63 5.2 384.4 150.5 233.9 161.0
t1-200-c 89-99 5.2 416.1 174.8 241.3 142.3
t1-200-c 129-137 5.2 390.5 169.9 220.6 133.9
t1-200-c 169-177 5.2 342.6 95.6 247 273.2
t1-200-c 209-217 5.2 378 115.9 262.1 236.8
Transect 2
t2-5-c 0-5 5.2 324.6 258.9 65.7 25.9
t2-5-c 25-30 5.2 192.3 98 94.3 101.6
t2-5-c 45-50 5.2 291.1 227.4 63.7 28.7
t2-5-c 84-92 5.2 324 122.6 201.4 171.6
t2-5-c 113-121 5.2 358.6 145.3 213.3 152.2
t2-5-c 143-152 5.2 365.2 112.4 252.8 235.8
t2-5-c 198-206 5.2 339.1 61.1 278 497.3
t2-5-c 215-220 5.2 345.9 158.6 187.3 122.1
t2-5-c 247-252 5.2 319.1 228 91.1 40.9
t2-10-c 0-5 5.2 308.1 230.1 78 34.7
t2-10-c 25-30 5.2 220.5 100.6 119.9 125.7
t2-10-c 50-55 5.2 281.5 218.7 62.8 29.4
t2-10-c 82-90 5.2 307.9 121.4 186.5 160.5
t2-10-c 109-117 5.2 276 128.1 147.9 120.3
t2-10-c 132-142 5.2 322.7 118.9 203.8 179.2
t2-10-c 168-175 5.2 267.2 104.2 163 164.6
t2-10-c 196-202 5.2 258.5 140 118.5 87.9

table 2.9 (cont.). Weight and moisture content of soil samples from boreholes drilled in ice-wedge polygon centers. Location 
(of borehole): Transect 1 (T1), Transect 2 (T2); Distance from road in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200); Polygon center (C). GMC: Grav-
imetric moisture content.
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location depth (cm) tare (g) Wet weight (g) dry weight (g) Water (g) GMc (%)

t2-25-c 0-5 5.2 240 154.8 85.2 57.0
t2-25-c 15-20 5.2 190.2 76.2 114 160.6
t2-25-c 40-45 5.2 312.1 236.1 76 32.9
t2-25-c 66-74 18.3 356.6 193 163.6 93.6
t2-25-c 91-99 18.3 391.2 140.8 250.4 204.4
t2-25-c 140-148 18.3 415.9 114.9 301 311.6
t2-25-c 162-167 18.3 216.9 83.9 133 202.7
t2-50-c 0-5 13.1 198.5 102.8 95.7 106.7
t2-50-c 15-20 13.1 198.9 88.5 110.4 146.4
t2-50-c 30-35 13.1 292.9 211.7 81.2 40.9
t2-50-c 58-65 18.3 307.6 141.8 165.8 134.3
t2-50-c 71-78 18.3 283.6 126.2 157.4 145.9
t2-50-c 95-104 18.3 383.7 128.3 255.4 232.2
t2-50-c 119-127 18.3 399.4 133.2 266.2 231.7
t2-50-c 150-158 18.3 348.2 94.8 253.4 331.2
t2-50-c 176-186 18.3 422.3 180.2 242.1 149.5
t2-50-c 200-210 18.3 401.2 213.6 187.6 96.1
t2-100-c 0-5 13.1 190.1 82.2 107.9 156.2
t2-100-c 15-20 13.1 203.9 86.3 117.6 160.7
t2-100-c 25-30 13.1 308.4 236.4 72 32.2
t2-100-c 62-70 18.3 320.1 114.9 205.2 212.4
t2-100-c 90-100 18.3 427 150.4 276.6 209.4
t2-100-c 122-131 18.3 255.5 127.7 127.8 116.8
t2-100-c 155-168 18.3 530.7 304.7 226 78.9
t2-200-c 5--10 13.1 193.1 64.3 128.8 251.6
t2-200-c 30-35 13.1 327 260.7 66.3 26.8
t2-200-c 58-65 18.3 394.2 106.3 287.9 327.2
t2-200-c 68-78 18.3 305.6 188.3 117.3 69.0
t2-200-c 87-95 18.3 288.7 133.6 155.1 134.5

average, 
n=99 146.9

sd ±85.8

table 2.9 (cont.). Weight and moisture content of soil samples from boreholes drilled in ice-wedge polygon centers. Location 
(of borehole): Transect 1 (T1), Transect 2 (T2); Distance from road in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200); Polygon center (C). GMC: Grav-
imetric moisture content.
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cryostratigraphic unit thickness (cm) GMc (%) vMc (%)
Transect 1:  Polygon centers 
distance from road (m) 5 10 25 50 100 200 avg. avg. ±sd Est.
1. unfrozen part of the active 
layer 

61 62 53 53 50 41 53.3 102.7±52.4 
(n=19)

70

2. Frozen part of the active layer 
and transient layer

61-71 62-70 53-65 53-61 50-59 41-54 10 103.1±25.1 
(n=6)

65

3. Frozen organic soil 71-120 70-133 65-118 61-139 59-204 54-193 87.8 197.8±81.7 
(n=8)

78

4. Frozen clean mineral soil with 
vertical peat inclusions

120-
214

x 118-
177

x 204-
217

193-
219

[32] 190.4±42.5 
(n=8)

80

5.  Frozen clean mineral soil 
(sand, sandy silt, gravel)

x x 177-
232

x x x x 76.8±49.7 
(n=2)

70

total 214 133 232 139 217 219 192.3 147.3±76.2 
(n=53)

76

Transect 2: Polygon centers
distance from road (m) 5 10 25 50 100 200 avg. avg. ±sd Est.
1. unfrozen part of the active 
layer 

75 65 61 58 55 58 62 89.3±68 
(n=17)

67

2. Frozen part of the active layer 
and transient layer

– 65-71 61-72 58-66 55-62 58-65 6.5 185.0±124.8 
(n=3)

75

3. Frozen organic soil 75-182 71-142 72-130 66-150 – 65-95 58.3 169.8±50.1 
(n=12)

74

4. Frozen clean mineral soil with 
vertical peat inclusions

182-
206

142-
174

130-
162

150-
185

62-130 x 31.8 249.1±125.2 
(n=8)

86

5.  Frozen clean mineral soil 
(sand, sandy silt, gravel)

206-
251

174-
201

162-
167

185-
216

130-
168

x [24.3] 104.8±54.8 
(n=6)

75

total 251 201 167 216 168 95 183 146.3±96.5 
(n=46)

76

Transects 1 and 2 combined: Polygon centers
distance from road (m) avg. avg. ±sd Est.
1. unfrozen part of the active 
layer 

57.7 96.4±59.8 
(n=36)

68

2. Frozen part of the active layer 
and transient layer

8.3 130.4±77.2 
(n=9)

70

3. Frozen organic soil 73.1 186.6±71.3 
(n=30)

76

4. Frozen clean mineral soil with 
vertical peat inclusions

[31.9] 219.8±95.3 
(n=16)

84

5.  Frozen clean mineral soil 
(sand, sandy silt, gravel)

[16.8] 97.8±51.6 
(n=8)

75

total 187.7 146.9±85.8 
(n=99)

76

table 2.10. Cryostratigraphic units and average moisture content of soils from boreholes drilled in ice-wedge polygon cen-
ters. GMC: Gravimetric moisture content of soil sample. VMC: Volumetric moisture content of soil sample. 
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Figure 2.12. Drilling profiles, Transects T1 and T2. 
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table 2.11. Thicknesses of frozen protective layers above massive-ice bodies in borehole drilled in ice-wedge polygon troughs. 
Borehole no.: Transect 1 (T1), Transect 2 (T2); Distance from road in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200); Polygon trough (T); Borehole 
number (in parentheses).

borehole no. date

borehole 
depth 
(cm) location

Water 
depth 
(cm)

thaw 
depth 
(cm)

Perma- 
frost table1 

(cm)

depth to 
massive 
ice, (cm)

Frozen 
protective 

layer2

inter- 
mediate 

layer (cm)
Transect 1
t1-5-t (1) 8/7/14 98 trough – 51 60 60   Wi 9 0
t1-10-t (1) 8/7/14 90 trough 1 58 58 58   Wi 0 0
t1-10-t (2) 8/7/14 95 trough – 56 56 61   Wi 5 5
t1-10-t (3) 8/7/14 151 trough – 59 66 – – –
t1-25-t (1) 8/6/14 75 trough 15 45 47 47   Wi 2 0
t1-25-t (2) 8/13/14 97 trough – 40 43 43   Wi 3 0
t1-25-t (3) 8/13/14 102 rim – 48 ? – – –
t1-25-t (4) 8/13/14 120 trough – 48 49 49   Wi 1 0
t1-50-t (1) 8/7/14 118 trough – 55 65 73   Wi 18 8
t1-50-t (2) 8/13/14 86 trough – 28 36 36   Wi 8 0
t1-50-t (3) 8/13/14 95 rim – 45 ? – – –
t1-50-t (4) 8/13/14 108 trough – 43 55 55   cW 12 0
t1-50-t (5) 8/13/14 81 trough – 35 46 46   Wi 11 0
t1-50-t (6) 8/14/14 98 rim – 45 56 – – –
t1-50-t (7) 8/14/14 81 trough 30 43 43 43   Wi 0 0
t1-50-t (8) 8/14/14 51 trough 49 41 44 44   Wi 3 0
t1-50-t (9) 8/14/14 88 trough 31 51 56 56   Wi 5 0
t1-100-t (1) 8/7/14 75 trough – 44 45 45   Wi 1 0
t1-200-t (1) 8/8/14 298 trough – 35 42 42   Wi 7 0
t1-200-t (2) 8/9/14 158 trough – 27 34 34   Wi 7 0
t1-200-t (3) 8/9/14 155 trough – 30 37 37   tci 7 0
t1-200-t (4) 8/9/14 205 rim – 33 44 44   tci 11 0
t1-200-t (5) 8/9/14 150 rim – 33 46 46   tci 13 0
t1-200-t (6) 8/9/14 150 rim – 40 52 – – –
t1-200-t (7) 8/9/14 160 rim – 31 43 43   tci 12 0
t1-200-t (8) 8/9/14 204 rim – 33 49 49   tci 16 0
t1-200-t (9) 8/9/14 135 rim – 40 54 67   tci 27 13
average, all 
boreholes

 42.1 
(n=27)

48 
(n=27)

49 
(n=22)

8.1 
(n=22)

1.2   
(n=22)

average, all 
wedges, t1

46.3  
(n=11)

50.7  
(n=11)

51.9  
(n=11)

5.6  
(n=11)

1.2  
(n=11)

Transect 2
t2-5-t (1) 8/10/14 90 trough 12 43 58 70   Wi 27 12
t2-10-t (1) 8/10/14 89 trough 0 53 59 66   Wi 13 7
t2-25-t (1) 8/10/14 102 trough 35 45 45 64   Wi 19 19
t2-50-t (1) 8/11/14 77 trough – 48 58 59   Wi 11 1
t2-50-t (2) 8/11/14 178 trough – 62 70 – – –
t2-50-t (3) 8/11/14 68 trough 35 46 54 56   Wi 10 2
t2-100-t (1) 8/11/14 65 trough 8 43 51 57   Wi 14 6
t2-100-t (2) 8/11/14 107 trough 0 50 58 61   Wi 11 3
t2-200-t (1) 8/12/14 49 trough 70 28 36 36   Wi 8 0
t2-200-t (2) 8/12/14 100 trough 3 55 62 – – –
t2-200-t (3) 8/12/14 98 trough – 68 68 73   Wi 5 5
t2-200-t (4) 8/12/14 92 trough – 55 55 60   Wi 5 5
t2-200-t (5) 8/12/14 179 trough – 59 67 67   Wi 8 0
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borehole no. date

borehole 
depth 
(cm) location

Water 
depth 
(cm)

thaw 
depth 
(cm)

Perma- 
frost table1 

(cm)

depth to 
massive 
ice, (cm)

Frozen 
protective 

layer2

inter- 
mediate 

layer (cm)

t2-200-t (6) 8/12/14 124 trough – 57 60 65   Wi 8 5
t2-200-t (7) 8/12/14 82 rim – 58 65 – – –
t2-200-t (8) 8/13/14 75 trough 27 44 49 49   Wi 5 0
average, all 
boreholes         49.2 

(n=16)
55.2 

(n=16)
60.2 

(n=13)
11.1 

(n=13)
5.0  

(n=13)
average, all 
wedges, t2

45.9  
(n=9)

52.9  
(n=9)

58.4  
(n=9)

12.4  
(n=9)

5.5  
(n=9)

Jorgenson’s study area
average, all 
boreholes

June 
2011,

July 2012

42.2 
(n=39)

47.5 
(n=83)

56  
(n=83)

17.7 
(n=39)

8.6  
(n=83)

1/  top of the intermediate layer (based on analysis of cryostructures). 2/ thickness of frozen soil layer on top 
of massive ice bodies on the day of drilling (includes the frozen part of the active layer, transient layer, and 
intermediate layer).

table 2.11 (cont.).  Thicknesses of frozen protective layers above massive-ice bodies in boreholes drilled in ice-wedge poly-
gon troughs. Borehole no.: Transect 1 (T1), Transect 2 (T2); Distance from road in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200); Polygon trough 
(T); Borehole number (in parentheses).

Figure 2.13. Intermediate layer (IL) above ice wedges. Photographs of the frozen core, Transects 1 and 2. Top of the ice-rich 
intermediate layer is detected by a horizontal ice “belt.”
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borehole no. depth (cm)1 tare (g) Wet weight (g) dry weight (g) Water (g) GMc (%)
Transect 1
t1-5-t (1) 10-15 5.2 235.1 140.1 95 70.4
t1-5-t (1) 25-30 5.2 157.8 75.9 81.9 115.8
t1-5-t (1) 40-45 5.2 201.9 97.3 104.6 113.6
t1-5-t (1) 51-60 F 5.2 360.3 173.8 186.5 110.6
t1-10-t (1) 0-5 5.2 220.9 129 91.9 74.2
t1-10-t (1) 15-20 5.2 183.3 69.3 114 177.8
t1-10-t (1) 35-40 5.2 270.7 183.4 87.3 49.0
t1-10-t (2) 56-61 F 5.2 175.3 89.4 85.9 102.0
t1-25-t 5-10 5.2 203.5 61.9 141.6 249.7
t1-50-t (1) 0-5 5.2 215.1 94.1 121 136.1
t1-50-t (1) 15-20 5.2 218.9 100.6 118.3 124.0
t1-50-t (1) 35-40 5.2 257.9 196.9 61 31.8
t1-50-t (1) 55-64 F 5.2 427.6 212.3 215.3 104.0
t1-50-t (1) 65-71 F 5.2 276.9 87.9 189 228.5
t1-100-t (1) 0-5 5.2 186.6 73 113.6 167.6
t1-100-t (1) 15-20 5.2 226.6 114.5 112.1 102.6
t1-100-t (1) 35-40 5.2 215 118.8 96.2 84.7
t1-200-t (1) 0-5 5.2 130.7 43.2 87.5 230.3
t1-200-t (1) 15-20 5.2 223.8 102.8 121 124.0
t1-200-t (1) 30-35 5.2 245.6 122.1 123.5 105.6
t1-200-t (1) 35-41 F 5.2 271.8 103.9 167.9 170.1
t1-200-t (1) 126-131 F 5.2 271.9 198.1 73.8 38.3
t1-200-t (4) 190-198 F 5.2 472.9 342.7 130.2 38.6
Transect 2
t2-5-t (1) 5-10 5.2 283.5 194 89.5 47.4
t2-5-t (1) 45-53 F 5.2 248 110.1 137.9 131.5
t2-5-t (1) 66-70 F 5.2 146.5 60.1 86.4 157.4
t2-10-t (1) 0-5 5.2 333 247.5 85.5 35.3
t2-10-t (1) 15-20 5.2 198.9 85.9 113 140.0
t2-10-t (1) 35-40 5.2 291.3 220.5 70.8 32.9
t2-10-t (1) 59-66 F 5.2 300.3 145.1 155.2 110.9
t2-25-t (1) 45-53 F 18.3 272.6 136 136.6 116.1
t2-25-t (1) 53-64 F 18.3 482.7 239.2 243.5 110.2
t2-50-t (1) 5-10 13.1 189 80.5 108.5 161.0
t2-50-t (1) 15-20 13.1 197.7 82.6 115.1 165.6
t2-50-t (1) 35-40 13.1 300.5 224.1 76.4 36.2
t2-50-t (1) 48-57 F 13.1 342.1 168.4 173.7 111.8
t2-100-t (1) 0-5 13.1 144 56.6 87.4 200.9
t2-100-t (1) 15-20 13.1 206.2 81.9 124.3 180.7
t2-100-t (1) 30-35 13.1 265.2 161.4 103.8 70.0
t2-100-t (1) 43-56 F 18.3 482 226.7 255.3 122.5
t2-200-t (5) 170-179 F 18.3 613.7 476 137.7 30.1

1/ F = frozen

table 2.12. Weight and moisture content of soils from boreholes drilled in ice-wedge polygon troughs. Borehole no.: Transect 
1 (T1), Transect 2 (T2); Distance from road in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200); Polygon trough (T); Borehole number (in parentheses). 
GMC: Gravimetric moisture content of soil sample.
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Determination of maximum summer thaw

We evaluated maximum thaw depth for the end of 
summer using an approximation following from the 
stefan equation and climate data for Deadhorse. We 
evaluated a thickness (hice) of ice melted in summers 
2011 to 2014 using the following equation (shur, 1988):

where k = thermal conductivity of thawed soil; Ωth = thaw-
ing index; h = thickness of soil above an ice wedge; Lice = 
latent heat of ice; Ls = latent heat of soil. this evaluation 
shows the maximum thaw depth above ice-wedges at 
the end of summer 2014 will be approximately 1.1 times 
greater than it was at the time of our measurement, and 
that approximately 1 to 3 cm of ice in the ice-wedges 
could melt in some ice wedges, but most of them will not 
be affected. We also compared potential ice-wedge melt 
in 2014 with that of 2011, 2012, and 2013 (table 2.13). 

the relatively cool summer of 2014 resulted in rel-
atively small amounts of melting ice especially com-
pared to the hot summer of 2012 (Fig. 2.13). Further-
more, the large amounts of organic productivity on 
the flooded southwest side of the road appears to be 
adding a layer of organic material to the bottom of the 
troughs protecting them from deeper thawing.

Conclusions 
information from the colleen site a studies, com-

bined with the rich record of historical aerial photo-
graphs and remotely sensed images from the region, 
provides an excellent basis for examining roadside 
changes to this economically and ecologically import-
ant region of alaska. 

Prior to construction of the spine road, the col-
leen site a study area had numerous scattered 
thermokarst pits indicating that the area had some 
thawing ice wedges at the intersections of polygon 
troughs. the pattern of thermokarst changed very 
little between 1949 and 1972. the spine road was 
constructed in 1969, altering drainage patterns and 
introducing gravel and large quantities of dust to the 
tundra adjacent to the road, such that over the past 
45 years the pattern of thermokarst has undergone 
dramatic change. 

Flooding, road dust, and snow drifts have all con-
tributed to creating warmer soil temperatures and 
deeper active layers near the road. these factors have 
all contributed in different ways to alteration of the 

borehole no. 2011 2012 2013 2014

Transect 1
t1-5-t (1) 0 2.4 0 0
t1-10-t (1) 4.3 8 5 3
t1-10-t (2) 1.7 5 2.5 0.5
t1-25-t (1) 3.5 7 4.5 2
t1-25-t (2) 1.5 3.5 2 0.7
t1-25-t (4) 3 6 3.8 2
t1-50-t (1) 0 0 0 0
t1-50-t (2) 0 0 0 0
t1-50-t (4) 0 0 0 0
t1-50-t (5) 0 0 0 0
t1-50-t (7) 3 6 3.7 2.5
t1-50-t (8) 1.5 6 2.2 0.7
t1-50-t (9) 1.3 4.5 2 0.3
t1-100-t1 3 5.5 3.5 2
t1-200-t (1) 0 1.3 0 0
t1-200-t (2) 0 0.1 0 0
t1-200-t (3) 0 0.5 0 0
Transect 2 
t2-5-t (1) 0 0 0 0
t2-10-t (1) 0 0.6 0 0
t2-25-t (1) 0 0 0 0
t2-50-t (1) 0 2 0 0
t2-50-t (3) 0 2.2 0 0
t2-100-t (1) 0 0 0 0
t2-100-t (2) 0 1.2 0 0
t2-200-t (1) 0 0 0 0
t2-200-t (3) 2.5 7 3.5 0.6
t2-200-t (4) 1.5 5 2.5 0.5
t2-200-t (5) 0.5 4 1.3 0
t2-200-t (6) 0.3 4 1.2 0
t2-200-t (8) 0.8 3.5 1.5 0

table 2.13. Estimation of thickness of ice wedge melting 
based on Stefan equation. Borehole no.: Transect 1 (T1), 
Transect 2 (T2); Distance from road in m (5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 
200); Polygon trough (T); Borehole number (in parenthe-
ses). Highlighted values are those where degradation of the 
ice wedge is expected.

plant canopy. the altered plant canopies in turn fur-
ther altered the surface albedo and the ground tem-
peratures. thermokarst is deepest and most extensive 
on the southwest side of the road, which is periodi-
cally flooded. historical photos indicate that between 
1989 and 2012 a regional thawing of the ice-wedges 
occurred, increasing the extent of thermokarst on 
both sides of the road. 

the summer of 2014 was relatively cold, and the 
permafrost cores from the ice wedges show that at 
the time of studies (early august) most areas still had 
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well-drained margins of rivers or lakes where there is 
a strong topographic gradient. these areas often de-
velop large rapidly eroding thermokarst troughs with 
high-relief high-centered polygons (Fig. 2.14).  

a protective layer of frozen soil 
and peat above the ice wedges, 
indicating that thawing of the 
ice-wedges was not widely occur-
ring and probably would not oc-
cur during the rest of the summer. 
additionally, the high vegetative 
productivity on the southwest 
side of the road appears to be 
protecting the ice wedges from 
further thawing in 2014. 

the heterogeneous distribution 
of ground ice, organic carbon, 
and other soil properties within 
tundra sediments requires a sta-
tistical approach to determine the 
volume of ice in the soils (kanevs-
kiy et al., 2013; ulrich et al., 2014). 
Borehole information from tran-
sects at colleen site a and the 
Jorgenson site should be helpful 
in developing thermokarst sen-
sitivity maps on ice-rich residual surfaces within the 
Prudhoe Bay region.  Future work will focus in other 
terrain situations, for example in areas where thermal 
erosion by flowing water occurs, such as adjacent to 

Figure 2.10. Deadhorse summer warmth index (SWIair = sum of monthly mean 
air temperatures above freezing) for 1986-2014. Data courtesy of Vladimir Ro-
manovsky.

Figure 2.14. Thermokarst and eroded high-centered polygons that have developed in a flooded area between the road and 
the margin of a drained lake basin. Photo: IMG_0783.
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aPPendIx a Photos of permanent plot vegetation and soils

Transect 1:  5 meters from road

transect 1, 5 m, polygon center (t1-005-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 1, 5 m, polygon trough (t1-005-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 1:  10 meters from road

transect 1, 10 m, polygon center (t1-010-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 1, 10 m, polygon trough (t1-010-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 1:  25 meters from road

transect 1, 25 m, polygon center (t1-025-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 1, 25 m, polygon trough (t1-025-t. (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 1:  50 meters from road

transect 1, 50 m, polygon center (t1-050-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 1, 50 m, polygon trough (t1-050-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 1:  100 meters from road

transect 1, 100 m, polygon center (t1-100-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 1, 100 m, polygon trough (t1-100-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 1:  200 meters from road

transect 1, 200 m, polygon center (t1-200-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 1, 200 m, polygon trough (t1-200-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 2:  5 meters from road

transect 2, 5 m, polygon center (t2-005-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 2, 5 m, polygon trough (t2-005-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 2:  10 meters from road

transect 2, 10 m, polygon center (t2-010-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 2, 10 m, polygon trough (t2-010-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 2:  25 meters from road

transect 2, 25 m, polygon center (t2-025-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 2, 25 m, polygon trough (t2-025-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, no soil sample (too wet).
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Transect 2:  50 meters from road

transect 2, 50 m, polygon center (t2-050-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 2, 50 m, polygon trough (t2-050-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 2:  100 meters from road

transect 2, 100 m, polygon center (t2-100-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 2, 100 m, polygon trough (t2-100-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Transect 2:  200 meters from road

transect 2, 200 m, polygon center (t2-200-c). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.

transect 2, 200 m, polygon trough (t2-200-t). (l-r) site location with 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, plot with 1-m grid, soil plug.
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Relevé Plots

relevé 14-1. road berm on nE side of spine road. Left - 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes. Right - soil plug.

relevé 14-2. road berm on sW side of spine road. Left – 1 x 2-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes. Right - soil plug.
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relevé 14-3. road berm on sW side of spine road.  Left - 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes. Right - soil plug.

relevé 14-4, approx. 500 m nE of spine road. Left to right – view to SW, 1 x 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, soil plug.
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relevé 14-5, approx. 350 m nE of spine road. Left to right – view to SW, 1 x 1-m plot marked with wooden corner stakes, soil plug.
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soils described in this appendix were taken from  
permafrost boreholes along transect 1 (t1) and tran-
sect 2 (t2) at lake colleen site a. Boreholes were lo-
cated in ice-wedge polygon centers and trough at ap-
proximately 5, 10, 25, 50, 100 and 200 m from the road. 
transect 1 is on the northeast side of the road and 
transect 2 is on the southwest side of the road. Both 
are strongly affected by dust and gravel spray from 
the road, which diminish with distance from the road. 
transect 2 is more strongly affected by annual flood-
ing and thermokarst than transect 1. all boreholes are 
located on the right side of the transects as one faces 
away from the road. exact GPs coordinates of the bore-
hole locations are in table 2.6. see pages 16-17 for a 
description of sampling methods. 

General site information for both transects follows:
Slope: 0, Aspect: 0
Physiography: arctic coastal plain, ancient floodplain 

of the sagavanirktok river, residual surface unmod-
ified by thaw lake processes. several thaw lakes and 
drained thaw lake basins are located nearby.

Surface landform: low-centered polygons, 10-15 m 
diameter on the northwest side, 15-20 m diameter 
on the southwest side.

Parent material: eolian silt (loess) over gravelly allu-
vium

Landcover type: wet nonacidic tundra
Type of erosion: none
Drainage: poor
General soil classification (Soil Survey Staff, 1999): 

Polygon centers: ruptic histoturbels, ruptic his-
tic aquiturbels, and aquic Molliturbels. Polygon 
troughs: Glacic historthels and Glacic aquiturbels. 
the degree of humification of peat samples rang-
es from a value of h-1 through to h-10 on the von 
Post (1926) scale. the fiber (F) and roots (r) content 
of peat samples range from 0 to 3 (1 = low content; 
2 = moderate content; 3 = high content) (Malterer 
et al., 1992).

TRANSECT 1

Soil pit T1 5 C (Transect 1, 5 m from road, polygon 
center)

0-8 cm; B; brownish gray (10yr6/2) clay loam (dust 
layer), structureless, moderately sticky, moderate-
ly plastic; few fine roots; friable, 5% gravel; abrupt 
smooth boundary.

aPPendIx B soil descriptions from borehole locations
G e o r G e  v.  M at y s h a k  |  J u ly  8 - 1 3 ,  2 0 1 4

Soil pit T1 5 C
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8-18 cm oe1; brown (10yr5/3) hemic material (moss), 
(h5, F2, r1), many fine roots, firm; 15% dust, clear 
smooth boundary.

18-37 cm; oe2; dark brown (10yr3/3) hemic materi-
al (moss), (h7, F2, r2), many fine roots, friable; clear 
smooth boundary.

37-61 cm; Bw/oejj; dark gray (5yr3/1) silty clay loam; 
weak medium platy structure; moderately sticky, 
moderately plastic; few fine roots, 10% hemic mate-
rial (moss); friable, abrupt smooth boundary.

61-65 cm; Bwf/oejj; gray (5yr5/1) silt loam; frozen, 
massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 15%  dark brown 
(10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); abrupt irregular 
boundary.

65 -150 cm; Bcf/oejj; gray (5yr5/1) loam; frozen, 
massive, very firm; 10% pebble; 5% hemic material 
(moss); abrupt irregular boundary.

150cm; cf; gray (2.5y5/1) sandy loam; frozen, massive, 
very firm; 5% gravel.

Soil pit T1 5 T (Transect 1, 5 m from road, polygon 
trough)

0-8 cm; B1; grayish brown (10yr5/2) clay loam (dust); 
structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 
many fine roots; friable, abrupt smooth boundary.

8-20 сm; oa1/B1; 60% dark brown (10yr3/2) sapric 
material (moss), (h6, F1, r3), many fine roots, firm; 
10% sand, 5% medium gravel, 25% dust, clear 
smooth boundary.

20-38 cm; oe; very dark brown (10yr2/2) hemic ma-
terial (moss), (h5, F2, r2), common fine roots, firm, 

10% dust, clear smooth boundary.
38-50 cm; oa2; black (10yr2/1) sapric material (moss), 

(h7, F1, r1), few fine roots, friable, abrupt smooth 
boundary.

50-53 cm; Bw1; dark gray (5yr3/1) silty clay loam; 
structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 
few fine roots, abrupt smooth boundary.

53 -60 cm; Bw2f; dark gray (5yr3/1) silty clay loam; 
frozen, massive, very firm; friable, abrupt smooth 
boundary.

Below 60cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (100% ice).

Soil pit T1 10 C (Transect 1, 10 m from road, 
polygon center)

0-4 cm; B; brown (7.5yr5/2) clay loam (dust layer), 
structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 
common fine roots; friable, abrupt smooth bound-
ary.

4-25 см; oe1; dark reddish brown (5yr3/4) hemic ma-
terial (moss), (h5, F2, r1), few fine roots, firm; 10% 
dust, abrupt smooth boundary.

25-50 cm; Bw1; black (5yr2.5/1) silty clay loam; fine 
moderate platy structure; slightly sticky, slightly 
plastic; common  fine roots, soft, 5% gravel; clear 
wavy boundary.

50-65 cm; Bw1/oejj; dark reddish brown (5yr3/2) clay 
loam; fine moderate platy structure; moderately 
sticky, moderately plastic; few fine roots, 15% dark 
brown (10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); soft, 5% 
pebble; abrupt smooth boundary. 

65-90 cm; Bw2f/oejj; (transient), gray (5yr5/1) loam; 

Soil pit T1 5 T
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frozen, massive, very firm; 10% hemic material 
(moss); abrupt irregular boundary 

90-120cm;  Bc1f /Wf (intermediate); gray (2.5y5/1) 
loam; frozen, massive, very firm; moderate fine platy 
and ice lens stratified; 5% pebble; 40% ice, abrupt 
irregular boundary.

120cm; cf; gray (2.5y5/1) sandy loam; frozen, massive, 
very firm.

Soil pit T1 10 T (Transect 1, 10 m from road, 
polygon trough)

0-5 сm; B/oi; grayish brown (10yr5/2) clay loam (dust); 
structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 

many fine roots; friable, 40% dark yellowish brown 
(10yr4/4) fibric material, clear smooth boundary.

5-25 cm; oe; dark brawn (10yr3/3) hemic material 
(moss), (h6, F3, r2), few medium  roots, firm, 5% 
gravel;  clear wavy boundary.

25-57 cm; Bw1/oejj; black (5yr2.5/1)) clay loam; fine 
weak platy structure; moderately sticky, slightly 
plastic; few fine roots, 10% dark brown (10yr3/3) 
hemic material (moss); friable; abrupt smooth 
boundary. 

57-62 cm; Bw1f/oejj; (transient) dark brawn (10yr3/3) 
clay loam; frozen, massive; firm; 10% ice; abrupt 
smooth boundary.

Soil pit T1 10 C

Soil pit T1 10 T
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Below 62 cm; Wf/oejj; permanently frozen water (90% 
ice), 10%  hemic material (moss).

Soil pit T1 25 C (Transect 1, 25 m from road, 
polygon center)

0-3 cm; B; yellowish brown (10yr5/4) clay loam (dust 
layer), structureless, moderately sticky, moderate-
ly plastic; few fine roots; friable, abrupt smooth 
boundary.

3-23см; oe1; brown (10yr5/3) hemic material (moss), 
(h5, F2, r2, v1), many fine roots, firm; 10% dust, clear 
smooth boundary.

23-37 cm; Bw1 (limnic?); dark gray (5yr3/1) silty clay 
loam; moderate medium subangular structure; 

Soil pit T1 25 C

slightly sticky, slightly plastic; few fine roots, soft, 
5% gravel; gradual wavy boundary.

37-53 cm; Bw1/oejj; dark gray (7.5yr2.5/1) clay loam; 
weak medium platy structure; moderately sticky, 
moderately plastic; few fine roots, 20% dark brown 
(10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); many strips of 
marl?; soft, 10% gravel; abrupt smooth boundary.

53-65 cm; Bwf/oejj (transient); gray (5yr5/1) loam; 
frozen, massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 10%  dark 
brown (10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); abrupt ir-
regular boundary.

65-103 cm; Bcf/oejj (intermediate); gray (5yr5/1) 
loam; frozen, massive, moderate fine platy and ice 
lens stratified; very firm; 5% hemic material (moss); 

Soil pit T1 25 T
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40% ice; abrupt irregular boundary 
103-180 cm;  c1f /oejj; gray (2.5y5/1) loam; frozen, 

massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 5% hemic material 
(moss); gradual irregular boundary.

180-210 cm; c1f; gray (2.5y5/1) loam; frozen, massive, 
very firm; 5% gravel; gradual irregular boundary.

210-230cm; 2cf; light gray (5yr7/1) loamy sand; fro-
zen, massive, very firm; 5% gravel.

Soil pit T1 25 1 (Transect 1, 25 m from road, 
polygon trough, 1st borehole)

0-15 сm; oi; dark yellowish brown (10yr4/4) fibric ma-
terial, (h3, F3, r1), loose, slightly decomposed sedge 
and moss, few fine roots, clear smooth boundary.

15-25 cm; oe; black (10yr2/1) hemic material (moss), 
(h7, F1, r2), common  medium  roots, firm, clear 
wavy boundary.

25-45 cm; Bw1; dark brawn (10yr3/3) silty clay loam; 
weak medium subangular structure; slightly sticky, 
moderately plastic; few fine roots, friable; abrupt 
smooth boundary.

45-47cm; Bw1f (transient); dark brawn (10yr3/3) silty 
clay loam; frozen, massive; firm; abrupt smooth 
boundary.

Below 47cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (100% ice).

Soil pit T1 50 C (Transect 1, 50 m from road, 
polygon center)

0-1 сm; B/oi; brown (10yr5/3) clay loam (dust); struc-
tureless, many fine roots; friable, 40% dark yellow-
ish brown (10yr4/4) fibric material, clear smooth 
boundary.

1-8см; oe; grayish brown (10yr4/2) hemic material 
(moss), (h6, F2, r2), many fine roots, firm; 20% dust, 
5% gravel; clear smooth boundary.

8-30 cm; oe; very dark gray (10yr3/1) hemic material 
(moss), (h7, F2, r1), common fine roots, friable; clear 
smooth boundary.

30-57 cm; Bw/oejj; black (10yr2/1) silt loam; weak me-
dium platy structure; moderately sticky, moderately 
plastic; few fine roots, 10% dark brown (10yr3/3) 
hemic material (moss); friable, 5% pebble; abrupt 
smooth boundary.

57-61 cm; Bwf/oejj; (transient); gray (5yr5/1) loam; 
frozen, massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 10% hemic 
material (moss); abrupt smooth boundary.

61-100 cm; Bcf/oejj; (intermediate); gray (2.5y5/1) 
loam; frozen, massive, very firm; 10% pebble; 5% 
hemic material (moss), 30% ice.

Soil pit T1 50 T (Transect 1, 50 m from road, 
polygon trough)

0-1 сm; B/oi; yellowish brown (10yr6/4) clay loam 
(dust); structureless, moderately sticky, moderately 
plastic; many fine roots; friable, 20% dark yellow-
ish brown (10yr4/4) fibric material, clear smooth 
boundary.

1-25 cm; oe; dark brawn (10yr3/3) hemic material 
(moss), (h5, F2, r1), common medium roots, firm, 
clear wavy boundary.

25-35 cm; Bw1; black (10yr2/1) clay loam; fine weak 
platy structure; slightly sticky, moderately plastic; 
few fine roots, soft; clear wavy boundary.

35-51 cm; Bw1/oejj; black (5yr2.5/1)) clay loam; weak 

Soil pit T1 50 C
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fine subangular  structure; slightly sticky, slightly 
plastic; few fine roots, 10% dark brown (10yr3/3) 
hemic material (moss); friable; abrupt smooth 
boundary. 

51-60 cm; Bw1f/oejj; (transient) very dark gray 
(10yr3/1) clay loam; frozen, massive; firm; 10% dark 
brown (10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); abrupt 
smooth boundary.

Below 60 cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (100% 
ice).

Soil pit T1 100 C (Transect 1, 100 m from road, 
polygon center)

  0-3 cm; B; light gray (10yr7/1) clay loam (dust layer), 
structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 

many fine roots; firm, abrupt smooth boundary.
3-29см; oe1; dark brown (10yr2/2) hemic material 

(moss), (h6, F2, r2), many fine roots, firm; 5% dust; 
clear smooth boundary. 

29-52 cm; Bw1/oejj (limnic?); black (10yr2/1) silty 
clay loam; weak medium platy structure; moder-
ately sticky, moderately plastic; few fine roots, soft, 
30% dark brown (10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); 
5% pebble; gradual wavy boundary.

52-180 cm; Bw1f/oejj; gray (5yr5/1) loam; frozen, 
massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 15%  dark brown 
(10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); abrupt irregular 
boundary.

Below 180cm; cf; gray (2.5y5/1) loam; frozen, massive, 
very firm.

Soil pit T1 50 T

Soil pit T1 100 C
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Soil pit T1 100 Т (Transect 1, 100 m from road, 
polygon trough)

 0-25 cm; oe; dark gray (10yr3/1) hemic material 
(moss), (h7, F1, r2), common fine roots, firm, 10% 
thin strips (1cm) of dust; abrupt smooth boundary.

25-44 cm; Bw1/oejj; dark yellowish brown (10yr4/4) 
loam; weak medium subangular structure; slight-
ly sticky, slightly plastic; few fine roots, 30% dark 
brown (10yr2/1) hemic material (moss); soft; abrupt 
smooth boundary. 

Below 44 cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (100% ice).

Soil pit T1 200 C (Transect 1, 200 m from road, 
polygon center)

0-3 сm; oa; dark grayish brown (10yr3/2) sapric ma-

terial, (h8, F1, r1), loose, highly  decomposed sedge 
and moss, many fine roots, clear smooth boundary.

3-28 cm; oe; dark brown (10yr2/2) hemic materi-
al (moss), (h6, F2), common  medium  roots, firm, 
many strips of marl? (0.5cm); clear wavy boundary.

28-44 cm; Bw1/oejj (limnic?); black (10yr2/1) silty clay 
loam; weak medium subangular structure; slightly 
sticky, moderately plastic; few fine roots, 20% dark 
brown (10yr2/1) hemic material (moss); many strips 
of marl?; soft; 5% pebble; abrupt smooth boundary.

44-54 cm; Bw1f/oejj; (transient) dark brown (10yr3/3) 
silty clay loam; frozen, massive; firm; many strips of 
marl?; clear smooth boundary.

54-160 cm; Bcf/oejj; (intermediate); gray (2.5y5/1) 
loam; frozen, massive, very firm; moderate fine platy 

Soil pit T1 100 T

Soil pit T1 200 C
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and ice lens stratified; 40% ice.

Soil pit T1 200 Т (Transect 1, 200 m from road, 
polygon trough)

0-3 сm; oi; yellowish brown (10yr5/8) fibric material, 
(h2, F3, r1), loose, slightly decomposed sedge and 
moss, few fine roots, clear smooth boundary.

3-37 cm; oe (limnic?); grayish brown (10yr4/2) hemic 
material (moss), (h7, F1, r2), common medium 
roots, friable, many strips of marl? (1cm); clear wavy 
boundary. 

37-45 cm; oaf; (transient); dark grayish brown 
(10yr3/2) sapric material, (h8, F1, r1), loose, highly  
decomposed moss (mucky), few fine roots; 5% peb-
ble; abrupt smooth boundary.

Below 45 cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (100% 

ice).

TRANSECT 2

Soil pit T2 5 C (Transect 2, 5 m from road, polygon 
center)

  0-7 cm; B1; yellowish brown (10yr6/4) clay loam (dust 
layer), structureless, moderately sticky, moderately 
plastic; few fine roots; very friable, 10% gravel; clear 
wavy boundary. 

7-15 cm; B2g; (Gley 2, 6/1 10G) clay loam (dust layer), 
structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 
few fine roots; very friable, 10% gravel; clear wavy 
boundary; salty?.

15-45 cm; oe1; brown (7.5yr4/4) hemic material 
(sedge and moss), (h7, F2, r1), few fine roots, firm; 

Soil pit T1 200 T

Soil pit T2 5 C
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10% dust, abrupt wavy boundary.
45-60 cm; Bw; (limnic?) dark gray (10yr4/1) silty clay 

loam; weak medium subangular structure; moder-
ately sticky, moderately plastic; few fine roots, 5% 
hemic material (twigs); friable, few strips of marl?; 
clear wavy boundary.

60-75 cm; Bw/oejj; very dark gray (10yr3/1) clay loam; 
weak medium platy structure; slightly sticky, slight-
ly plastic; few fine roots, 40% hemic material (moss); 
friable, many strips of marl?; abrupt smooth bound-
ary.

75-200 cm; Bcf/oejj; gray (5yr5/1) loam; frozen, 
massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 5% hemic material 

Soil pit T2 5 T

(moss); abrupt irregular boundary.
200 cm; cf; gray (2.5y5/1) sandy loam; frozen, massive, 

very firm. 

Soil pit T2 5Т (Transect 2, 5 m from road, polygon 
trough)

 0-41 cm; B; gray (10yr5/1) clay loam (dust); structure-
less, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; common 
medium roots; very friable.

41-70 сm; Bwf /oe; (transient); very dark gray (10yr3/1) 
clay loam; 40% hemic material (moss); frozen, mas-
sive, firm; abrupt smooth boundary.

Below 70 cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (100% ice).

Soil pit T2 10 C
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10% dust, abrupt wavy boundary.
26-40 cm; Bw; dark grayish brown (10yr3/2) clay loam; 

moderate medium subangular structure; moderate-
ly sticky, moderately plastic; few fine roots, friable, 
clear wavy boundary.

40-53 cm; Bw/oejj; dark gray (10yr4/1) loam; weak 
medium subangular structure; slightly sticky, slight-
ly plastic; few fine roots, 15% dark brown (10yr3/3) 
hemic material (moss); soft; abrupt smooth bound-
ary. 

53-66 сm; Bwf /oejj; (transient); very dark gray 
(10yr3/1) clay loam; 40% hemic material (moss); 
frozen, massive, firm; abrupt smooth boundary.

Below 66cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (100% ice).

Soil pit T2 25 С (Transect 2, 25 m from road, 
polygon center)

 0-5 cm; oe; grayish brown (10yr5/2) hemic materi-
al (moss), (h5, F2, r2), many fine roots, friable; 40% 
dust, 5% gravel; clear smooth boundary.

5-39 cm; oe; very dark brown (7.5yr2.5/2) hemic ma-
terial (moss), (h6, F2, r2), common fine roots, firm; 
10% dust; clear wavy boundary.

39-60 cm; Bw/oejj; very dark gray (10yr3/1) clay loam; 
weak medium platy structure; moderately sticky, 
moderately plastic; few fine roots, 10% dark brown 
(10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); friable, 5% pebble; 
abrupt smooth boundary.

60-160 cm; Bc1f/oejj; gray (5yr5/1) loam; frozen, 
massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 20% hemic material 
(moss); gradual irregular boundary.

Soil pit T2 10 С (Transect 2, 10 m from road, 
polygon center)

  0-8 cm; B; brown (7.5yr5/2) clay loam (dust layer), 
structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 
many fine roots; friable, abrupt smooth boundary.

8-48 cm; oe; very dark brown (7.5yr2.5/2) hemic ma-
terial (moss), (h6, F2, r2), common fine roots, firm; 
few strips of marl?; 20% dust, 5% gravel; clear wavy 
boundary.

48-65 cm; Bw1/oejj; dark gray (10yr4/1) loam; weak 
medium subangular structure; slightly sticky, slight-
ly plastic; few fine roots, 15% dark brown (10yr3/3) 
hemic material (moss); soft, 5% pebble; abrupt 
smooth boundary. 

65-110 cm; Bw1f/oejj; (transient), gray (5yr5/1) loam; 
frozen, massive, very firm; 10% hemic material 
(moss); abrupt irregular boundary.

110-170 cm; Bc1f/Wf (intermediate); gray (2.5y5/1) 
loam; frozen, massive, very firm; moderate fine platy 
and ice lens stratified; 10% hemic material (moss);  
5% pebble; 50% ice.

Below 170 cm; 2cf ; gray (2.5y5/1) loamy sand; frozen, 
massive, very firm.

Soil pit T2 10 Т (Transect 2, 10 m from road, 
polygon trough) 
0-12 cm; B; grayish brown (10yr5/2) clay loam (dust); 

structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 
common medium roots; 5% gravel; very friable.

12-26 cm; oe1; dark brown (10yr2/2) hemic material 
(moss), (h6, F2, r2), common medium roots; friable; 

Soil pit T2 10 T
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160cm; 2cf; gray (2.5y5/1) loamy sand; frozen, mas-
sive, very firm.

Soil pit T2 50 С (Transect 2, 50 m from road, 
polygon center)

0-2cm; B/oi; brownish gray (10yr6/2) clay loam (dust lay-
er), structureless, moderately sticky, moderately plastic; 
many fine roots; 20% dark yellowish brown (10yr4/4) 
fibric material, friable, abrupt smooth boundary. 

2-30 cm; oe1;brown (10yr4/3) hemic material (moss), 
(h5, F2, r2), common  fine roots, firm; 10% dust; 
clear wavy boundary. 

30-58 cm; Bw1/oejj; dark gray (10yr3/1) clay loam; 

weak medium platy structure; moderately sticky, 
moderately plastic; few fine roots, friable, 30%  dark 
brown (10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); 5% pebble; 
gradual wavy boundary.

58-150 cm; Bw1f/oejj; gray (5yr5/1) loam; frozen, mas-
sive, very firm; 5% pebble; 10%  dark brown (10yr3/3) 
hemic material (moss); abrupt irregular boundary.

Below 150 cm; cf; gray (2.5y5/1) loamy sand; frozen, 
massive, firm.

Soil pit T2 50 Т (Transect 2, 50 m from road, 
polygon trough)

0-5 сm; oi; yellowish brown (10yr4/4) fibric material, 

Soil pit T2 25 C

Soil pit T2 50 C
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(h2, F3, r1), loose, slightly decomposed sedge and 
moss, few fine roots, clear wavy boundary.

5-8 сm; oe/B; dark gray (10yr4/1) hemic material 
(moss), (h4, F2, r1), common fine roots; friable, 30% 
dust; clear smooth boundary.

8-29 cm; oe; dark brown (10yr3/3) hemic material 
(moss), (h5, F1, r1), common medium roots, firm, 
clear wavy boundary.

29-48 cm Bw1/oejj; dark gray (10yr3/1) clay loam; 
weak fine subangular  structure; slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic; few fine roots, 20% dark brown 
(10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); friable; abrupt 
smooth boundary. 

Soil pit T2 50 T

48-60 cm; Bw1f/oejj; gray (10yr5/1) clay loam; frozen, 
massive; firm; 10% dark brown (10yr3/3) hemic ma-
terial (moss); abrupt smooth boundary.

Below 60 cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (90% ice, 
10% loam (dust?).

Soil pit T2 100 С (Transect 2, 100 m from road, 
polygon center)

0-2 сm; oi/B; dark yellowish brown (10yr4/4) fibric 
material, 40% dust; structureless, many fine roots; 
friable, clear smooth boundary.

2-21 cm; oe; grayish brown (10yr4/2) hemic material 
(moss), (h6, F2, r1), few fine roots, firm; 10% dust, 

Soil pit T2 100 C
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5% gravel; clear smooth boundary.
21-37 cm; Bw1; dark gray (10yr3/1) loam; weak medium 

platy structure; moderately sticky, moderately plas-
tic; few fine roots, slightly hard, common  fine ve-
sicular pores, 5% pebble; abrupt smooth boundary.

37-55 cm; Bg/oejj; dark gray (Gley 2, 6/1 10G) clay 
loam; moderate fine subangular  structure; slight-
ly sticky, slightly plastic; few fine roots, 10% dark 
brown (10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); friable; 
10% pebble; abrupt smooth boundary. 

55-60 cm; Bgf/oejj; (transient); gray (5yr5/1) loam; 
frozen, massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 10% hemic 
material (moss); abrupt smooth boundary.

60-130cm; Bcf/oejj; (intermediate); gray (2.5y5/1) loam; 
frozen, massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 5% hemic ma-
terial (moss), 30% ice, abrupt irregular boundary.

Below 130 cm; cf; gray (2.5y5/1) loamy sand; frozen, 
massive, 5% pebble; firm. 

Soil pit T2 100 Т (Transect 2, 100 m from road, 
polygon trough)

0-5 cm; oi; brown (7.5yr5/6) fibric material (moss) 
(h4, F3, r2), common  fine roots, friable; 10% dust; 
clear smooth boundary. 

5-29 cm; oe; dark grayish brown (10yr3/2) hemic ma-
terial (moss) (h6, F1, r2); common  fine roots, 5% 
pebble; gradual wavy boundary.

29-43 cm; Bw/oejj; grayish brown (10yr5/2) clay loam; 
weak fine subangular  structure; moderately sticky, 
moderately plastic; few fine roots, 5% dark brown 
(10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); friable; abrupt 

smooth boundary. 
43-55 cm; Bwf /oejj; (transient); gray (5yr5/1) loam; 

frozen, massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 10%  dark 
brown (10yr3/3) hemic material (moss); abrupt ir-
regular boundary.

Below 55 cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (100% ice).

Soil pit T2 200 С (Transect 2, 200 m from road, 
polygon center)

0-25 cm; oe; dark brown (7.5yr3/3) hemic material 
(sedge and moss), (h7, F2, r2), few fine roots, firm; 
few strips of marl?; abrupt wavy boundary.

25-46 cm; Bwg; ((lma)limnic?) dark greenish gray 
(Gley 2, 4/1 5BG) silty clay loam; weak medium 
platy structure; slightly sticky, slightly plastic; few 
fine roots, common fine vesicular pores; friable, few 
strips of marl?; clear wavy boundary.

46-58 cm; Bwgf/oejj; (transient); gray (5yr5/1) loam; 
frozen, massive, very firm; 5% pebble; 10% hemic 
material (moss); abrupt smooth boundary.

58-100 cm; Bcf/oejj; (intermediate); gray (2.5y5/1)
sand; frozen, massive, very firm; 15% pebble; 5% 
hemic material (moss), 30% ice.

Soil pit T2 200 Т (Transect 2, 200 m from road, 
polygon trough)

0-5 cm; oi; dark brown (10yr3/3) fibric material (moss) 
(h3, F3, r2), common  fine roots, friable; clear wavy 
boundary. 

5-41 cm; oe; (lma) black (10yr2/1) hemic material 
(moss and sedge) (h6, F2, r1); few medium roots, 

Soil pit T2 100 T
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many strips of marl?; 5% pebble; firm; clear wavy 
boundary.

41- 66 cm; Bcg; bluish gray (Gley 2 5/1 10B) sand; 
structureless; loose, non-sticky, non-plastic, few fine 
roots, abrupt smooth boundary.

66-71 cm; cgf; 80% gray (2.5y5/1) and 20% olive yel-
low (2.5y6/6) sand; frozen, massive, firm; 5% pebble; 
abrupt smooth boundary.

Below 71 cm; Wf; permanently frozen water (90% ice, 
10% hemic material).

Soil pit T2 200 C

Soil pit T2 200 T

Soil pit T2 200 T
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Figure C.1. Relative profile of Transect 1. (a) Note the vertical exaggeration 1:10. (b) Microrelief and (c) vegetation along the transect. (d) Graph showing the thaw depths, dust 
depths, and LAI measurements along the transects.
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Figure C.2. Relative profile of Transect 2. (a) Note the vertical exaggeration 1:10. (b) Microrelief and (c) vegetation along the transect. (d) Graph showing the thaw depths, dust 
depths, and LAI measurements along the transects.
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